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Rites held for
S, B, Nesmith in
Tampa, Fla,
dent Mrs. Dan Lingo; vlce-pre- D CI hside�t, Mrs. Lamar Smith; secre- ames u
tory. Mrs. Emit Deal, and tress­
ur r, Mrs. J. W. Anderson.
A complete roster of proje t meets at
leaders were named. Mrs.
Zack Henderson. BULLOCH HERALD TO
All members were urged to G So h
Mrs. Tom Smith, program BECOME LEGAL GAZETTE
participate in the Chrysanthe- a, ut ern chalrmon,
Introduced the speak- FOR COUNTY JANUARY I
mum Show under the leadership
er, Mr. Bill Holloway. Mr. Hol-
of Mrs Dan Lingo on Novem- loway delighted
the members GEORGIA, Bulloch County
The West Side Home Demon- her 10 'from 3 to 6 p.m., at the The, November meeting of the with helpful suggestions
(or
strotlon Club met Wednesday Home Makers' Center.
Georgia Southern College Faoul- flower arrangements, and de- usBYyl��e o�:�gr� d��s�g dino
afternoon, November 2, at Mrs. The West Side Club will hold
ty Dames Club was held at the monstratlons at some holiday
b
Emit Deal's home wIth Mrs.
us n�nual Christmas party on Frank I. Williams Student Cen- arrangements. �C:R�g�S�g��\!s���l1;u1!?I;�Deal and Mrs. Grady Spence co- Frida at 7:30 p.m. December ter on Wednesday evening, Nov� The b�slness sessl�n followed ed in Statesboro, Georgia, Bul-
hostesses.
16 at�'hC West Side iunch room. ember 2, at 8:00. after which the meeung was ad- loch County, 8.5 the Official
The meetfng was called to U journed.
Gazette beginning January 1
order In the usual manner- with Mrs. Gear: ably assisted by pon
arrival the Domes were ----- 1961, a�d continuing to DeCem:
Mrs Clulse Smith president in her new
assistant agentn '.
Miss �erve� a dellciuus dessert 'course Trends seem to indicate that ber 31. 1961.
cha;ge.
' 'J u d i t h Webb,. demonstrated l t e hostesses: Mrs. Jack children get their basic con- HATTIE HOWELL, Clerk
Mrs. Smith chose for the de- meannYts lovely
Chnstmas arrange- roucek, Mrs. Paul Carroll, Mrs. t f' h d fr Bulloch Superior Court
vollonal a scripture reading
'
Edwin Davidson, Mrs. Daniel ���y�:tesfl�a�h:� t��on:are�� HAROLD HOWELL, Sherift
from the fifteenth chapter of SI. During the
social hour the Hooley, and Mrs. Ray Wilson. and teachers, according to Miss :UI��c�l�o;�t Ordinary
John, which was followed by hostesses
served assorted sand-
d MtS, WII idllinm Dewberry, presi. Audrey Morgan, head of the Bulloch County
prayer.
wlches, home made cake, toast- en, ca e the meeting to order. Extension family life depart- This 7th day of November,
Many Items of club business ed nuts
nnd coffee. The Club collect was read by ment. 1960.
were discussed and disposed of. Mrs. Lamar Smith won the ------ :__ _
New officers for the 1961 were door prize. There wcre two
installed by Mrs. Gear, County guests, Mrs. Whittaker and Mrs.
Agent, in an impressive Installa- Sandwich. \tion ceremony. 'There were 18 members pre-The new officers are: prcsl- sent.
Westside UD(our .18!ers, Mrs. S ella "Martin,
or Tampa, Mrs. H. E. Hobbs and
IVIrs. Mac�lsc Ward, beth or Sa­
vannah and Mrs. Lester lIer 0'
West Palm Beach. A native of
Bulloch he had resided In Tampa
ror 35 years.
Interment was Saturday after­
noon In Tampa,
Samuel B. Nesmith 75 or 803
E. Curtis Street, Tampa, Fla.
died Friday, November 4, at a
Tampa hospital. Besides his
wife, Mrs. Raymond Cook or
Tampa, one grandson, Johnny
Cook or Tampn, two brothers,
David L. Nesmith of Tampa and
John S. Nesmith or Statesboro;
Club installs
new officers
ELECT
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
$TATESBORO
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 1960 Walker p, (Tiny) Hill
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 10, 1�
Curtis Youngblood Continues Sale!
FREE! To the lucky person Registered at
the store $100 worth of Ethan Allen Early
American Furniture··You Choose the Pieces··if you are the lucky winner··Also to
be given away••A VIKO vinyl.cushioned SWIVEL CHAIR!
DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY, 7:00 P.M.
Newcastle
News
By MRS, D, D, ANDERSON
ROTO·MATIC MODEL 805·.
with Exclullv_ N_""
TRIPLI·IILTIR
SYSTIM
...dUll ordinarily ,blown back
inlo your rooms!
Don't rollow your vacuum cleancr around with
a dust cloth, wiping up dusl that cscaped into
your room. Now Eureka tiltcrs the alr ... threc
Bcp.trste time.'
--
$3595COMPLnEWITH DUUXETOOLS
�-
'·FC. fl' 01 Dllu.1
Attach·O·Motlc Cllp·On
Tooh.Sup.r power I 20%
mar. Iuctlon,full ".. H.P.
molar. No dUll bog 10
Imply. So qulel,lo light.
LIMITED OFFER!
FHe&1191§
HASSOCK CHEST • TV BENCH
U E
INCLUDING 10 PC. SET DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS
A MODEL1010
r
.ONL y 8''1'' HIGH
ROUS EASILY.
CAN'T TlPI
with Sensational New, Exclusiye
TRIPLE·I'ILTER
Both of the most advanced fea­
tures in a single cleaner! Trlple­
Fflter plus "Vibra-Beaters" in the
rug nozzle to S:lake loose deepest
dirt. Full horsepower suction for
instant pick up.
,1·5594PHONE FOR 10·DAY HOME TRIAL
Youngblood Co. store In the Simmons Shopping Center ... A "llvlng-bedroom" gives
extra rooR1j space ... an of the beauty of built-Ins without the expense! Chose from
epee stock of over 80 pieces to decorate any room in the house. Ethan Allen Is scaled
to make small rooms, look lar;ger, live better. Ethan Allen craftsmanship gives a life·
time of beauty. To be sure of the best In Early Allen ... go to Curtis Youngblood Co.
and ask for ETHAN ALLEN,
On Famous 36·in.
Detroit Jewel
GAS RANGE
Terms as low as
57.50 Monthly
Use Your Old Stove
As Down Payment
SALE
--
• Gleam­
ing white
porce­
lain, in­
side and
out
• Big
19x14"
Oven
• Match­
less
Oven­
Blow-out
Proof
Pilots
• Full Flo·
urscent
Light
.Appli-
ance
Outlet
• Porce·
lain Clad
Cast Iron
Grates
• Large
Storage
Drawers
• Family
Size
36 inch
1&
Southeast Georgia'S Finest
Furniture & Appliance Store Curtis Youngblood Co. Plenty
of FREE PARKING In
Simmons ShoppinCJ Center
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Anderson
and children of Atlanta, spent a
few days during the week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Anderson.
Mrs. H. L. Akins spent the
day on Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Anderson.
Mrs, Hubert Waters had as
her dinner guests Sunday Mrs.
Mose Dixon of Wilmington Is­
land, and M.r. and Mrs. Vince
Summerall of Sp·/annah.
Pervis Anderson and son, of
New Jersey, recently visited his
aunts, Misses Torie and Venle
McCorkle and other relatives.
Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mrs. Le·
land Haygood, Mrs. Lem Lanier,
and Mrs. Oscar Martin and son,
Junior, spent Friday in Savan­
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Andc,r­
son and family were called t.o
Savannah, this weekend for the
accident-death and funeral, of
Mrs. Anderson's nephew little
James Sapp.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing and
Mrs. Eulabel Hendrix of States­
boro, spent Tuesday night with
relatives at Portal.
Supper guests Friday night
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson
were Mr. and Mrs. Huey Mc·
Corkle and daughtcNt, Jo Ann
and Cheryl McCorkle from
Stalesboro.
Mrs. Blue Haire and sons of
Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
Anderson nnd son, Ronnie, visil­
ed Mr. and Mrs, Leon Anderson
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Eucl Anderson
and children were dinner guests
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
A. C. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil and
granddaughter, Mary Ann, and
Mrs. Elna Clements and her
little daughter, Kny, visited Mrs.
John C. Nevil nt Memorial Hos­
pital in Savannah Sunday nfter­
noon.
Mrs. W. B. Miller of States·
bora spent Sun.day with Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. I. Tidwell Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee
attended the Constal Empire
Fair in Savannah, Sunday after·
noon.
Friends of Delmas Rushing
Sr. are glad to hear that he is
home from the Bulloch County
Hospital and improving, nfter
being accic!ental shot Inst Wed­
nesday afternoon, on a deer
hunt at Thompson's pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brannen and
boys, Jackie and ''layne, visited
SUdday'night with Mr. and Mrs.
D: D. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen,
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Mikell and
80n, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas An­
derson and children attended the
Coe.stal Empire Fair Friday
afternoon in Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Anderson
visited Mr, and Mrs. Ed Akins
of CI�n, Sunday aftemoon � � I& �..J
", .
1'I.", p.
1960
.... 1'1........-
"""-
Dedicated to The Prog.ress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
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Bull'Och County Devel'Opment Corp,
has 'Optinn 'On land for new industry
Statesboro's newest industry moved a step nearer 1--------------------------- _
reality Wednesday as Mayor W. A. Bowen, spokesman
for the Bulloch County Development Corporation, an- Th k
..
Dnounced that an option had been taken on an 88 acre an sgzvzng ay
tract of land near the Statesboro Airport on which a
200,000 square foot building will be erected to house • b ha huge n.ew m�nufacturing plant. Construction of the servICe to e eld
building Itself IS expected to be underway by January
1, 1961.
M B ed h
The annual Community Thanksgiving service will
velo�·me�:ve�o�:rati�:.� ��:. be held in the First Baptist Church of Statesboro on
Uve Committee had been nego- Thursday, November 24, at 9;00 a.m. according to in­
Uatlng for the past six months formation released this week by the Bulloch County
with officials of the company Protestant Ministers' Conference, which sponsors this
which will locate In Statesboro, annual service,
and that the Committee now felt The service will be presided
absolutely certain that the plant over by Elder Howard Cox,
was definitely going to locate It's' a mixed-up president of the Protestant
here.
Ministers' Conference, with the
Motel and restaurant owners
Rev. l. E. Houston, Jr., pastor
and operators and businessmen "Statesboro cit I z e ns will pear tree, it is
of the Pittman Park Methodist
up and down the entire length be proud of the fact that this Ch�rch, bringing
the Thanks-
of U. S. Highway 301 met here company is so sound Iinancially It's a poor, mixed up pear tree
grvmg message.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- that no local participation in Ute - and no wonder, what with 78
Others on the program will be
day to consider the problems of cost of the building will be nee- degree weather here passed the t�e Rev. Wesley Arnold, pastor
the "tourist industry." essary," Mr. Bowen observed, mid die or November and
of the Elmer �ptist Church,
Members of the U. S. 301 "However, the site is being Thanksgiving only one week off. reading th� Scripture: the Rev.
Highway Association Inc. met furnished by the Development The pear tree belongs to Miss
R. E. Miller, pastor or the
here for their national conven- Corporation which will provide Fannie Hathcock on South Col-
Statesboro Lutheran Church, the
tion this week with headquar- land for any new industry that lege Street. It now has more praY�I�
and the benediction will
ters at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. agrees to locate in our county," pears on it than it did In the
be .Slven by the Rev. O. Hlgh-
nesday, November 9, and was Monday evening at the din- he added. Drawings of the build- spring of the year. But Old Man sml�h" pastor
of the First
signed by Judges Frank Scarlett P rim i t I' V e ner meeting Col. Jas. F. Risher, Ing have been completed and Winte r will change all that ChrlStl�n
Church.
.
� of Brunswick, Warren L. Jones of COJ11isie Military School at engmeers
for the firm will be In pretty soon nnd leach that pear
Special music for the se�lcc
:"<: and Bryan Simpson, both of. Bamberg,
S. C. was the princt- Statesboro within the next two tree a lesson-not to be too
will be brought by the cholr of
B h Id pal speaker.
weeks to confer with local of- smart out of season.
the First Baptist Church, with
Jacksonville, Fla. apnst 0 The general session was held flclals.
Bernard Morris, directing, and
The ruling made permanent an
J on Tuesday when reports were
Mrs. William Smith serving as
3 d
. heard from officers. Panel dis-
The �ayor said that the new Ch
'
S I
organist.
'
injunction first, obtained last • ay meetmg cussions were held on "Why a
plant will provide welcomed new nstmas ea This Community Thanksgiving
August by Georgia tobacco 301 Association," led by Dwight jobs
and new payrolls In �ul- service has grown 10 attendance
warehousemen including those Th Strickland of Claxton' "How
to
loch County, and that of anLld-. through the years, and the peo-
of Statesboro. The three-judge . �hStateSbero Primitive Bap- Strengthen our A;sociatlon," pated payroll of s�veral hundred campaIgn beglOns pie of Statesboro and the sur-
. .
list urch w}lI. be host t� a led b Frank Hartzoz of Bam- employees, approximately 50 per roundmg
area are cordially In- T I I' I
panel had the SUIt under advise- three-day meeting beginning berg,�. C.; "Let's Push Safety," cept will be men and 50 per cent vlted to attend. The local mdlo WO oca gIr S
men.t for two months before Monday,
November 21, runnmg led by Lt. B. P. McKinnon, 'su_Iw:"men. "Undoubtedly, the loca-· th t
station, �VWNS, will broadcast
Issumg their decision. �rOugh Wednesday, November pervisor or Safety Education ot liOn of this new In«ustry here
In e coun y the service for the benefit of k Wlh' Wlh
. ,,10 the evenings at 7:30 the Georgia State Patrol and will be the most important
con-
,. -
• those who cannr-t attend. ma e w 0 s w 0
The Statesboro and- Swains- a clock. "Upgrading Our Tourist Faclli- tnbutlOn. by tpe Development Members of the Statesboro
..
boro warehousemen filed the in- The meeting is sponsored ties." Corporation since Statesboro Business and Pmfesslonel Wom- MRS. EARL LEE FIRST •
junction on July 30 two days jointly by the seven Primitive Additional discussions were
Rockwell Corp. located here," en's Club this week mailed out GENERAL AGENT FOR m U S colleges
after the 1960 market opened. Ba�tist Churc�es of the county held on ideas on how to pro-
Mr. Bowen commented. thousands of letters enclosing NATIONWIDE IN GA.
• •
They contended that the 1960 �����y CO���gs:liS��e �ou���r mote and develop the tourist Other members of the Devcl-
1960 Christma� Seals to begin Mr. John Mayna,rd of Sovan-
I
traffic on �. S. 301. opment Corporation's Executive th�
annual Chnstm�s Seal. Cam· �ah, district manager or Na-
Two Bulloch Couny girls are
aw was discriminato!), and an These churches are Upper' Lotts At the dmner meeting Tues- Commitl b 'd M Bo palgn
for funds With which to llonwide Mutual Insurance Com- included In the fourteen Gcor·
infrigement on federal powers Creek, Middle Ground, Upper day night D. C. Brooks Region- . I dee �s�1 �s M ay�r W�· fight tuberculosis. pany announced Otis week the gia Southern Colleges seniors
in interstate commerce The :1�lck ��eek, Brooklet, Lane�, al Planning and Resear�h Dircc- �� Igc uC�bb ac B ���ilist:r-
The campaign officially began appointment of Mfr.. Earl M. who have been named to the
1960 law provided that Georgia, � .ows
IP, .and Statesboro Prl- tor, Bureau of Public Roads, At- and ike Mi�ko�itz: Mr. Bowe� on Monday, November 14 a�d Lee of Statesbor:o as, the States- �960-61
edition of "Who's Who
Alabama and Florida tobacco
mltlve Baptist ��urches. .IMta, was t�e principal speaker. also stated that Curtis Smith was.
the first day of Geor�la bora representative fait the com- 111 Americull Universities and
was to be marked by a white
F. �verett .Wllhams of states-I. The meeting here wa� con- and Tom Martin of the Georgia
Christmas Seal Week, proclaim· �ny. H� stated th.at Mrs. Lee Colleges." They are Miss Rober·
tag on the warehouse floor and
bora IS preSident of The Coun- sldered to be the most Impor- Power Company had proved
ed by Governor Ernest Vandiver. lis the first lady licensed gen- ta Halpern. daughter of Mr. and
Rainfall ror the week was that t other tobacco, including
cil which �as c�n�r,ibluted .to �nt ever held by the associa- most helpful in working with
"A great deal of �ime and eral insurnn�t', agent in Gl'Orgia Mrs. N'athan �181pcrn or States-
.05 lnehes. that' from South Ca.'Olina was
The Br\J�swlck PrlmJUve BaptIst tlOn. the Com ittee
effort went into prepanng those for NationWide. bOI'o, and MISS Danalyn Lee,
to be marked by a colored (blue) Church for the past year for the
m . thousands of letters containing Mrs. Lee's office is located in daughter of Mr. Rnd Mrs, Dan
tag. support
of their pastor, and HAPPY-GO-LUCKY.
the Selds," Mis. Ann Williford the Bank of Statesboro BuU� C, Lee of StIISOII.
states that the Council plans to CLUB HOLDS MEETING Sch dol f
and. MISS Zula Gammage, Co- ing on Seibald Street. Miss Hnlpcm is an elementary
The federal panel said that continue this aid for the coming ON NOVEMBER 7 e e 0
chairman of the campaign spon- education major. She is a grad-
the provisions of the law were year.
sored by the Statesboro B&PW,
M B
. uate of Teaneck (N. J.) High
a restraint on interstate com- Guest speakers for the three- By Vllda Stone said:
"But It gives us the satis- ayor owen IS School. She has been honored
merce and also were in a field day meeting will be: The Happy-Go-Lucky' Club store closm'g
faction of knowing. that in some for high scholarship on several
wh�re .Congress had preempted Monday evening, Elder R. L. met .Monday evening, November
way we �re helping to defeat occasions and holds the Bulloch
legISlatIve authOl'ity. Mitchell of Sa.vannah; Tuesday 7. Cindy Robbins, our preSident, tuber�uloSls,
one of the worst speaker at Herald Trophy for distinguished
evening Elder C C Car'rin of
had the program and was as- h f D
enemies man has ever encount- journalism as editor of the
Metter' 'and Wedne�day even- sisted by Dona Denmark. We ours or ec, ered," they
added. George-Ann., student publlca-
FIRST MEntODIST WSCS ing, EI?cr Roland Waters of �d a multiplication dance and h They
point out that "you can Ki 'Dub tion at GSC. She is the 1960-61
Cal'roll Herrington, president
CIRCLES TO BrunSWick.
did the Bunny Hop. We had a Retail business in Statesboro elp
to kcep .c�crybody safe warns editor of the Reflector, college
of the Statesboro Junior Cham- MEET NEXT WEEK
Elder T, Roe Scott, Pastor of dance contest and the
winner'S wllJ remain a flo on. Wednesda
from ,TB. by mailing .a gener,:lUs yearbook.
her of Commerce, this week an-
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist were Nell Hagan, Deborah Hn-
pe Y contribution and usmg Christ· MayOl' Bill Bowen
�
WliS the M' L
.
tl d ht f
nounced that the club is now
The followmg WSCS Circles Church, announces that all those gins, Diane
Howard and Mickie afternoon, November 23, in ac- mas Seals on your c�rds, letters guest speaker at the weekly M
ISS
I e�1 IS �e �ug t! or
accepting nominations for Bul. Of. the First Methodist Church interested .are invited to attend
Brannen. We had refreshments cordance w.ith the business and packages.
We will be grate- meeting of the Statesboro Ki- St�isOan�(She ri�' a j�:ior' high �-
loch County's "Most Outstand-
will meet Monday, November these servrces.
and afterwards we square hours established by the Mer- ful for whatever you can do to wanis Club on Thursday of last tI J Sh d ted!
ing Young Fanner." 2�, at 4 .o'clock: The Rubie Lee.
danced for a while. Then. �ve chant's Association on Decem- help
this great cause this year," week at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. �rC:monSo�t��:�t B�lI!� U�igh
Mr: Herrington stated that
Circle "':'Ith Mrs. �. H. Jackson; REV: LEWIS TAYLOR
went home after an excltmg ber 29, of last year. Mayor Bowen spoke on, the School. She is president or the
Jaycee Bob Brooks is chairman �e Sadl� Lee, WIth Mrs. L. H. TO PREACH SUNDAY AT
meeting. The schedule for the balance
STATESBORO UNIT OF progress or the city of States- Primitive Baptist Youth Fellow-
of the committee which Is seek- oung
WIth Mrs. Norman Camp- PORTAL BAPTIST CHURCH of 1960 Is as follows'
GHDA TO MEET AT boro since 1953. ship and has t.een a staff mem-
ing the most outstanding young
bell as hostess; Sadie Maude
..
PRIMITIVE BAYI1ST
. REC CENTER NOV, .20 Following the luncheon, mem- ber of the George-Anne, stu-
farmer in the county between
Moore, With MIS. Clyde.Mltchell; The. ��v. LeWIS Taylor wIll be LADIES CIRCLES TO II
Thanksgiving Day,
Th.ursdOY,
Thc. Statesboro umt of the bers or the club made an inspec- dent publication at GSC. She is
the ages of 18 and 35.
the �reta Sharpe. With M,:S' the �Isltmg preacher at Portal MEET NOv_EMBER 21 November 24, will be a holiday. �eorgla.
Halr Dressers !,�socia- tion tour of the city's new a member of the Student Nb·
The young faltmer selected �cquilla ,Warnock; the Inez WII- Baptist Church Sunday:
Novem· The Ladles Circle of the Retail business houses will re- tlon. wI�1 hold a partiCipation sewage disposal plant under the tiona I Education.
from Bulloch will compete with
hams, With Mrs. W. L. Taylor. ber 20, at both services. Tht; Statesboro Primitive B apt is t main open all Wednesday after-
climc Wlth Mrs. Marion Richard- direction of City Engineer James ----------­
those selected from other coun-
On Tuesday, morning, NO,vember morning servl.ce is at II ?'clock Chljlrch will meet In the church noons thl''Ough Wednesday, Dec- s?n
as the artist .at the Reereo- Bland.
ties for the title of most out-
22, at to 0 cl�k the L.llY Mc- a�d the evenmg .ser:vJ� IS at 7 annex on Monday afternoon, ember 21, the Wednesday before
tlon Center on November 20 at .Josh Lanier is president or the
standing young fanner in Goor-
Croan Circle .wlli meet With Mrs. o clock. The pubhc IS mvlted to November 21, at 3:30 o'clock. Christmas. They will resume
10 a.m. Kiwanis Club here.
gia. The winner of the state
Donaldson With Mrs. T. H. Ram- hear the Rev. Taylor preach at All members arc urged to be their Wednesday afternoon c1os-I-----------------------
title will compete for the na- sey
as co-hostess. these two servces. present. ing schedule on December 28.
tional title.
The schedule of closing hours
Forms for nominations may I
during December is as follows:
be secured from County Agent B.ulloch .-s st.-II Democrat.-c;
Friday, December 9, 9 p.m.; Fri-
Roy Powell at his office on
day, December 16, 9 p.m.; F11-
North Main Street.
day, December 23, 9 p.m. and
Bucky Akins is external vice Saturday,
December 24, 8 p.m.
r:e������ �� ��: ��;"":,�:te�n�o�� Ilowell
- reelected Nov 8
ducting the search for BUIiOCh'S.S - SEBU I'
ou��:�i;"gD��lun!a!ar;;::r. 1959 'With the final and off,call
by a majority of 1,867, the
I
Harold Howell was reelected Sp ItS
winner.
votmg returns m for the Nov- c�unt was 3,373 for the Dem,o· sheriff of the county with a I
Anyone desiring additional in- ��::-rC� General Election, But- cratlC Electors and 1,506 tor total of 4,221 votes. Carolyn De- opemng games
formation may contact Mr. Bob
unty went Dem cratic the Republican Electors. Loach n:ceived 610 votes.
Brooks at 4-3666.
MRS, CHALMERS FRANKLIN is seen here registering at the Teachers' Tea given by the Senior U S 301
and Junior Woman's Clubs at the Recreation Center on Thursday, November 10. Left to right
" group
are SHS Principal James Sharpe, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier high school librarian, Mrs. FrankJin
and Mrs. Alfred Dorman. holds national
Panel of federal judges void
Georgia's 'Blue Tag' law
meeting here
A panel of �eder_al_ judges ruled that Georgia's
"blue tag" or tobacco identification law is unconstitu­
tional and invalid.
The ruling was made on Wed-
-----------
Temperature
Highs aruI LoW8
The thermometer readings
tor the week of Monday,
November 7, through Sunday,
November 13, were as rollows:
HIGH LOW
Mon" Nov, 7 61 39
Tues" Nov. 8 62 31
Wed., Nov, 9 78 44
Thurs., Nov, 10 "", 77 57
t)-I" Nov, 11 ...... 71 48
Sat_, Nov. 12 ...•. _ 68 45
Sun_, Nov. 13 "'" _ 72 39
Jaycees seeking
outstanding
young farmer
Statesboro assets
to attract industry
Lions Club to
hold Dad's and
children's Night
-PITTM-A-N-P-AR-K-C-IR-CL-ES- Official returns for Nov, 8 election
TO MEET MONDAY AND G. M. DISTRICT D
TUESDAY NEXT WEEK 44th-Sinkhole.. .. .. .. 108
The circle.- of the WSCS of 45th-Register , .. ,.,'" 96
the Pittman Park Methodist 46th-Lockhart 69
Church will mee-t as follows: 47th-Briarpatch 145
Monday afternoon, November' 46lh·Hagan .........• 100
21, at 4 o'clock, the Scott Circle 1209th-Statesboro , 1,920
with Mrs. Grady Smith and the 1340th-Bay , 130
Copelan Circle WIth Mrs. IVI. W. 1523-Brooklet 250
Copelan. On Tuesday morning 1547th E'
.
at 10 o'clock, the Houston Cir-
- 'mlt 77
c1e, with Mrs. Warren Evans;
1575th·Blitch J08
the Walker Circle, with Mrs. 1716-Porlal 249
Andl'ew McClain. Tuesday night 1003-Nevils 121
at 8 o'clock the West Circle will TOTAL •. ,',. _" ". _, 3,373
meet with Mrs. Ralph Tyson. D-Democratic; R-RepublicJn;
The Statesboro Lions Club
will hold n Father and Childrens
Night Tuesday, November 22, at
Recenly an Industral
work-Ibe
one of the best in the notion the Recreation Center. The meet­
shop was held in Statesboro, Headed by Superintendent Ma� ing will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
sponsored by the Statesboro and Lockwood, the program has at- This meeting is being held in­
Bulloch County Chamber of tracted favorable comment from stead of the regular noon meet­
�0'!lmerce: Led by two expe ts industry. Two large SWimming ing that day.
In Industnal development- pl'Ob- pools, the one in Memorial Park The committee reported that
lems, a study was made of the and the one in the Blitch Street the evenings festivities are plan­
assets and liabilities which Center furniSh summer's major ned to give the childcm and
Statesboro and Bulloch county recreation facility for the young dad's nn evening of fun and eats.
possess which are considered by people of the city and county. It is the first of its kind for the
industry seeking new sites for Those who visit the city of. local Lions.
expansion. fice on Siebald Street are im- All Lions are urged to bring
This is the third In a series of pressed by the streamlined op· their childr"en of the age that
examination of the assets pos!>- erating procedures, Ne\"! book- will enjoy tile event. Mcmbeni
essed by the City of Statesboro keeping systems have been in-
who do not have children at
which are considered important S!Blled for utilities billing. 111e home are asked to invite an-
.
The county voted 3,183 to 417 Portal captured the boys' to industry. City has assumed responsibility other youngster.
In favor of Amendment No, 8 game, 117-41 with u balanced Already examined a!'e the wa- for the upkE.cp of the Eant Side A bulletin will be mnlled this
which allows the farmers of the attack head�d by the II point ter and sewage i"1provement Cemetery, including the old sec- week with more details.
s�ateh to flna�ce the promotion productions of Joey Anderson and expansion program the no.
tion as well as the new section. -----------­
�h t elr tgnculturnl products and Johnny Vickery. Wayman turnl gas system estabiished in Recently an fndustrial work- participates in the Statesboroe. counI voted 1,942 to 708 Shuman scored 25 fot' the loser, 1955 and the city's adminisl.ra· which light up the business. sec- Regional Library program inag�.r�st Tendment No. 10 Southeast Bulloch was the vic- live nnd fiscal program. lion of the city during the the program of the Statesboro� IC 1. \�OU d �ave rim�de th� tor in the girls' game, 43-26, as This week additional assets Christmas season were pur-land Bulloch County Chamber
of
G:r��s�on�r a Ag cu ture �_ M�ry Ellen. Lani�r pou.red in 31 are examined.. chased at no expense to the Commerce, and in the health.� S t e�ber Off the UOI POints. JaOlce Elhs tallted 20 for . The recreation program of the merchants. The city finance3 a program of the city and county.versl y ys em oard 0 Regents, Portal. city and couny is considered to meat inspection program. It (To be Cffntinucd) ;
R H D
Ii 104 12
23 114 3
30 85 10
43 161 25
48 99 29
1,070 2,559 375
15 113 34
95 342 15
23 89 13
24 117 15
85 304 23
39 134 28
1,506 4,221 610
H-Howell; D-DeLoach
Each state and county official 'th' P t Iwho had been nominated in the WI 0r a
state and couny primaries was
officially given 4,936 votes. Southeast Bulloch High open-
A .total of 5,�79 vot?S were e:ct its basketball season by split­
cast In the election, belteved to tmg (I double-header Wilh Portal
be the highest in the histo"ry of here Tuesday night, November
the county. 5.
Don't forget to nail up
the front door he said
The Bulloch Herald - Page 2
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 17, 1960
Tenth grade girls at SEBH to
put on fashion show today
Brooklet News
sland why the Herald employees
hod so much trouble moving Mattl·C Livelythese 8,000 pound machines.
.. some of tho equipment has
"Don'l forget to noll up the
I
The IwO nuthors of this art- mcndous operation. yet to be moved. Because of PTA h
.
door, C, J,," Leodel Coleman, lele help '0 publish the George- Pions for the "big move" be- unforseen, dlrriculties, the lar- ears views
editor of The Bulloch Herold, Anne, the Georgln Sou thorn Col- gnn six months ago when O. C. gar 10-ton press, a smaller press,
called as he wos lenvtng the lege weekly, at The !Julio h Hers- Coleman, advertising manager and the folding machine remain ] I h I By
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON [quet In which Bulloch County from Romans, was conducted by
orrtce one evening lost week, old printing plunt onch wool' und of The Bulloch Herald, took pen to be moved, on oca sc 00 S "EBI' HOMEMAKING
\was
invited to participate, The IMrs, Felix Parrish, During theThe beginning steps to move a.r� fumillar with the plant's uc- In hnnd to dra�r' up a floor plan 03 -..... FHA I b h I I I I I J h t
The Bulloch Herold frorn East tivitles.
for the rcrnodcltng of the Walnut Pions were first arranged for DEPARTMENT NEWS
. c u was very ent us as� c soc a iour t to o� ess was �s-
Vine Street to Its new home at Arter being located on East Street location.
the press to be rolled down the Members of lhe Maltlve Lively A fashion show will be given
when they learned that MIP,s
ISlsted
by Mrs Parrish in serving
streets of Statesboro during the PTA Tuesday night, November by the tenth grade girls on
Carol Godbee, their president, a sweet course.
Number Elghl North Wnlnut Vine street for six years, mov- The new, enlarged Bulloch early houra of the morning. We 8, heard the Bulloch County Ed- Thursday, November 17. The
h s been awarded a t!,ophy for Mrs. John Ford Mays was
Street were responsible for this ing all of lho accumulated sup- Herald gives the owners and em- couldn't Imagine the employees ucatlon Study Committee give students Will be modeling gar-
he I' outstanding work 111 the or- hostess to the members of •.he
unusual request. plies anti equipment is a tre- r�Oy�����c���se�w�n�!��r;h��� of tho H raid actually moving I] report of Its ftndings and re- menta mode tram wool blends ganlzatlon. This banq�et was Canasta Club at her home wed-
cupy private offices and a spec- thl.,e\'eIOb·e'e�,',' OPbrleessl'oTch"lehYermbucsctaunsoet commendations made to the corduroys, and drip-dry cot: sponso,red by t.he.
Westside Mer- nesduy night. Sixteen members
I I
. county board of education. MI'. tons. A variety of patterns may
chants ASSOClRllon. were present. Mrs. 1-1. S. Brnn-
n urea has been assigned to the Nntlonnl Guard was called Albert Braswell Jr., chahman of be noticed from Sport slacks to On November 12 at Oeorg!a nen won high score prize. Mrs.the George-Anne in uddition to to their old in order for them I d d S h C b F kll L d dthe shop in the rear of the
U tne stu y group, rna e the re- woolen jumpers, skirts with out em allege in States oro 'ran n ee won seeon , an
building.
to usc some of their equipment port.' mill chi n g jackets to date the fall district meeting of the ��t lrl�eo��:r� �va::��t t�o�:Ss�
Though the shop was In a sort
to ,��ves��c ������;�cs of The The Rev. J. R?bert Smith, dresses. ���ur�e���n�:Q�7st�: �:��lil�O was served by Mrs. Mays.
of chaotic conditlon last week Bulloch Herold include: M. L. pastor of the First Baptist
The class members nrc Brenda
. t t t k I
.
tl
g
because of tho moving. the tru- Hall .Jr., production manager. Church, gave the devotional.
Anderson, Beth Aycock, Janice ����:I scOng �enede p ���te�� D�� Mr. and �1rsb' R�ber: Minick
dltion of journalism was not de- Bobby Jones, Charles Jackson M C' 11 H' h'
Allen, Doris Driggers Alma . I' • announce t e trt a a son,
nied ns The Bulloch Herald lind (C. ,I.), Cecil Strickland, Ro-
rs. arro ernngton, c .alr- Floyd, Maureen Gwinet.t' Annet- lares Will i a m s . repr�sented November 7, at the Bulloch
h G
man of the Hallow�cn �arnlval, te Harville, I<ay Harvlll�, Linda Southeast Bulloch 111 thiS and County Hospital, who has beent e eorge-Anno rolled off the land Pagc, ond .Iack Paul. r?porl.ed a ne� profit of $829.47 Horton, .Iucquita .Jones Barbara was suppolted by the attend- named RobClt Enrl M.inick, .Jr.press us usual. With the help of M. L. Hall, flOI11 t.he curl11val:. Kennedy, Patricio Lnss'ester, EI- Ing members of the club . .IDne Before her marriage Mrs. Mi-Smaller equipment, such as whom we bombarded with ques- The membership of the Mat- izabeth Royal Junie Shu)' Lanier answered roll cull and nick was Miss Doris Law ofjob presses, type cases. a pa- lions last. week, We Were able tic �ively PTA is 368. Pat Turner, Pat Martin, �:�r� modeled "a dress of the "Gay Thomasville.
p r cutter, printing supplies and to gather much of the detailed First prize for at�en�ance was Rose Sanders, LorcH Wise, Mar- Nineties. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark,office supplies and machines information included in th'is art· won by MI'S. F�tch s first grade jorie Strickland, Lara Bowen, Mrs. J. H. Hinton is the ad- Sr. have returned from a trip ofwas moved firsl. As soon as The icie, so as to surprise the own- and second prize was won by' Lelia Mae Bowen Barbara Bra _ visor for the FHA at South- sevel'lll weeks to different placesGeorge-Anne went to press, the crs of The Bulloch !-ferald. Mrs. Godbee's fo.urth g�ade. nen, Carol Brown, Niki Ansleny, east Bulloch. In the west. While they were intwo Intertypc machines wer _ -Roberta Halpern and Hermon Bray I pdt f
disconnected and pushed, drag. Midge Lusky. P •
s resl en a Judy Hagan, Evon Hagan, Lindo New Mexico, they wel'e guests
ged, rolled and pulled onto n
the 1 A. Knight, find Joyce Lanier. Miss FHA MEETING ot lunch of two former
Brooklet
tilt trailer. Il's easy to under· 1�_IKI ••" • r.i TGiSnCaWp,ah"sl'tSI,teUdteen.tchteera.cher from "To Guide and to Counil with cRoudPdles'b Mr. andd ::rs. WdilMliamStudents" is really what her job a en erry r. an rs.
Dr. Weaver from G. S. C. in is, according to Mrs. Dorothy
Leon Lee, Jr., who are now
Statesboro visited with the Seni- Youngblood, who was the guest �:�inK,e����. homes in !-fobbs,or Family Living class on Nov- speaker at the Novembel' meet-
em:er 3, and spoke to the group ing of the Future Homemakers
Rev. and MI's. W. E. Chapple
on "Emotions·and How to Deal at Southeast Bulloch. Janelle
visited relatives at St. Mary last
With !hem." This �Iass has been Rushing introduced Mrs. Young- Friday
and Saturday.
studym.g . Pen'jQnallt� and cur- blood to the group. She told the
The members of the Primitive
r�ntlr. IS mterested III the ques- members that our guest has Baptist
Church observed Family
'ichoois, in years past, but gen- LJO�: Why do WJ behave as we formerly taught in Bulloch' Night
last Thursday. Supper was
erally it was a case. of too few do. schools and although she has
served in the church annex.
teachers spread too thin. The ,On October 17, the Family "een ",way for s!:vernl y�ars,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Law of
average class in the county saw Li'ling class went to the court- !:he is cordially welcomed back That m a,s �i II e ;y�esW�k�n�
1 music teacher for about twen- house in Statesboro to hear a to this county In hel' interesting g�['s
s a r. an r. 0 er
ty minutes a week. if nothing civil case during the fall ses- talk. Mrs. Y�ungblood encour- �1inick..Mr. L:tw returned to
came uP. But there were always sion of court. The class _ mem- a�ed e:ch member to seek her IThomaSVllle
Su�day aft.ernoon,
assembly programs to be rc- bers were very interested in services whenever they were
but kM�S. Law IS spendmg the
hearsed, whether they had any court procedures and held dis- needed.
.
w�rs. e�:'mp Smith spent last
value insofar as nctually teach- cussion periods after the trip. Carol Godbee, the preSident, Saturday at Pulaski with her
ing music or not, or a special Class members are: Ann Akins, lIsked for reports ·on FHA pro- sister Mrs Leo Warren.
program here, or there, that cut Dayton Allen, Benny Andel son, j{!�ts carried out during October. Recent g�e!;ts of Mr. and Mrs.into even that small amount of Pearline Bacoll, Neli Baker, Nlki Ansley and Nancy McCall W. Lec McElveen were Dr. and
time. So much so that when the Janie Brown, Cynthia Beasley, th�nked the new members :or Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis and chil­
public school music \Vas drop-
r 11ph Brannen, Betty Campbell, be'�:;. s��h . good sports durmg d. en, Grier and Lynn. of N'orth
ped fl'Om the school program r,i1ey Cook, Se:·:l.h Davis, Dc- lhmr IPlt!."'tlOr. August.:t, MI'. and Mrs. William
lust year most students, and pn- 101'is Davis, Perryman Deloach, Interesting r.am�s were led McElveen and children, David
rents, were not aware of it. Harold Driggers, Sammy Groov- by Annette Mitchell and Cheryl and Lisa Kay of Waycross, Mr.
We in the band I'ogrnm are
er, John Thomas Hodges, Vir- Hughes during the r·ecrcational and Mrs. Eug·ene McElveen lind
aware of it, fer we ere Ihus gil Horton, Evelyn Hagan,
Earl p:riod. children, Charies, Hose and Deb-
forced to teach all of Ihr pou-ic Knight, ThomllS Lanier,
Mikell
Cookies and punch were bie, of Screven.
from the very beginning. It is Massey,
Loui:;c Martin, Char- .
d b h r II
. M s T R B yan spe t last
lotte Northcutte, Linda Smith,
:erve y t : a .ow1l1g com- r... r n
something like a junior high and Claire Oliver. mil toe: Jane L!'nicr. Chairman,
weekend in .Jacksonville, Fla.
And inp.vitably. the question math teacher having to go back . Henriette Royal, Lillian Morris, with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith
occurs, why C1nnot we here in and teach his class to count. DUI'mg
the month of October Beth Aycock, Niki Ansley, San- and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
\BUIlOCh
County have music That in itself is not so bad, how- the
Southeast Bulloch Chapter ely Newman, Linea S:�wart, III.
training in the schools, for all ever, for at least lhose stu·
of th� Future Hom�I.'akel's �f M:lUrc.:n Gwinette, Alma Floyd, Mr. J. L. Minick returned
children, as do otl:er school sy. dents do eventually learn about
Amenca
.
have
. �a.rllcl�ated m Janie Williams, Fay Baker and last Wednesday from Daven-
tcrns? There has been some pub .. the music. What concerns us !-hree major actlvilles. 1 he serv· Nancy Jane Bell. port, Fla., after a ten·day visit
' , IIc sc ool music in the county is that nine-tenths of the stu· mg of
the Annual FFA Bar· wilh her sister, Mrs. David
>- , ,
dents do not in any way ha'/e becue suppei'
which is spon- Rocker.
any music training; they do not sored by the Farm Bureau Chap- CIRCLES OF METHODIST Mr. and MI·s. Tom Waters of
take piano or band. Our church ter of Brooklet, Nevils, Stilson, CHURCH HOLD MEETINGS Batesburg, S. C. visited Mr. and
choirs in our country all reflect and Esla was their main pro-
The November meeting of Mrs. M. O. Prosser during the
this lack of music experience. ject. Fifteen club members as- both circles of the Woman's weekend.
Not a one has too many voices.
sisted in serving over 700 guests SOciety of Christian Service of Mrs. H. S. Brannen and Mrs.
We do not refer to solo voices, before the pig show. the Metho�ist Church was held Emma S. Mikell spent, Thurs-
for they are a gift, and not all Also the PTA district meet- Monday night at the �ome of day in Savannah.
of liS hove that gift. We speak ing was held at Southeast Bul- Mrs. T.. R. Bryan, �vlth M�. Ed L. Wynn spent a few days
only of averagE" Singing ability, loch High, and the FHA club J. H. Hmton and MISS
Carne last week at Rock Eagle attend­
which is possessed by about was in charJ!e of d�corllting and �cbertson co-hostesses. Twenty- ing a Conference of Principals
999 people out of a
thousand'lselVing
a lucheon for approxi- fIve members were present: of Elementary Schools.
All that needs dOing is to mately 200 guests. Mrs. W. C. Cromley al'ranged Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
teach the child to know sing- Groves High School in $a- the program, "� �eek �f Pray- have returned from Tampa, Fla.,
inc. and give him opportunity to vannah .was the selected place er and Self-Delllal service,
and after a visit of three weeks
get used to it. for a four-county Award Ban- she presente� on the progra'!1 there, the guests of Mr. and
I '•••• ==7.:'.::I'JI.".l IIl:lr:::l... I
Mrs. J. H. Gnffe.th, Mrs. Kermit Mrs. Morris Han·ison.
!� Clifton., MI's. Raymond Pass, Dr. Aubrey Waters and son,
Mrs. A. C. Watts, Mrs. T. R. Jack. of Augusta, visited Mr.
Bryan, Mrs. L. S. Lee and Mrs. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser during
Emory Newman. The offering, the weekend.
$33.05, will be sent to the Wes- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and
�ey House, .KlInsas C�ty. Dur- daughters, Sherry and Rebecca,
mg the busmess se�slon, con- spent last weel{end in Atlanta
dueted by the preSident, Mrs. and Marietta.
Bob Mikell, t�e group voted to FloYd Woodcock of Savannah
sponsor a httle boy, Kenny spent Thursday with his moth­
Deal, age 4, at the Methodist er, Mrs. John Woodcock.
Home in Macon. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beasley
The hostesses served a des- have moved from their farm to
sert can coul'se. the apartment in, the Denmark
house recently occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Dominy.
Mrs. Derward Smith of Mil·
ledgeville was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius,
�uring the weekend.
Miss Gail McCormick of
Springfield and Miss Joan Mc­
Cormick of Savannah were
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McCormick, last week­
end.
Mrs. Peacock and childern of
Adel visited their daughter,
Miss Tina P�hl, last Sunday.
Mrs. Hilda Forbes of Atlanta
was the weekend guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prathe,'
Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dominy
and baby have moved to their
I new home which was recentlyBROWNIE TROOP IS completed,
ORGANIZED IN Mr, and Mrs, T, E, Watson
BROOKLET of Lithonia were weekend
A Brownie Troop composed guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
of ten girls, has been organi�ed Hughes.
here, with Mrs. John Ford Mays
Mr. and Mrs. OUis Beasley
chairman and Rev. \V'. E. Chap-
and childern of Savannah visit­
pie assistant chairman. The lead-
ed relatives here Sunday.
ers are Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodco.ck
and Ml's. Emory Newman. This of Sa.vannah spent Sunday WIth
new organization will meet each
Mrs. John Woodcock.
Wednesday afternocn at the
Methodist Church.
K-N-O-W Y-O-U-R
A·M·E·R·I·C·A W·E·E·K
(Thanksgiving Week)
The overall theme Is to "CONSIDER THE
BLESSINGS OF FREEDOM," which affords all
Americans the opportunity, during the Thanks­
giving Period, to demonstri\te, through active par­
ticipation in the "KNOW YOUR A MER I C A
WEEK," and exemplify our unswerving belief in
our Basic IDEALS and PRINCIPLES.
That These Basic Ideals Are:
To Beat the Band• For RELIGION:
"The Faith By Which We Live"
• For GOVERNMENT:
"The Nation We Honor" and "Our Constjl�ution
and The Laws Under Which We Live"
By DAI.E JENSEN
AS WE WORK wilh the be·
ginning band classes in Mattie
Lively and Sallie Zetterowcr
schools, il is immediately ob­
vious that those students who
have had piuno lrlining, or some
other musical background in
another school system before
transferring here, are able to
catch on so much more quickly
'1 the hnnd instruments. A stu
dent who has already learned
the names of the notes, nnd the
dirrerent lime values, and the
meaning of all the terms and
signs used on the printed music
is able to devote his whole learn­
ing energy to the instrument
itself, wilh nil the complicated
fingering combination, and con­
trol of the focir.1 muscles, and
the control of the breathing to
make lhe sounds.
• For CITIZENSHIP:
"Our Rights and Responsibilitle""
• In EDUCATION:
"The Schools Our Children Attend"
• For THANKSGIVING:
"Consider The Blessings of Freedom"
• For LABOR and MANAGEMENT:
"The Jobs at Which We Work"
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
r;lOne PO 43117
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
• For Our COMMUNITIES:
"The Lands From Which We Come" and
Organizations to Which We Belong"
"The
w� Specialize 111
Ol'iginai Dp.signs
Duy From Your
Locai Manufacturer
A Statesboro [ndurJtry
Since 1922
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Statesboro Lodge No.97
KNIGHTS 01 PYTHIAS
Whose Sub·division Is This?
Did You Have The Same Opportunity?
IT'5 TIM, FOR A CHANGE
FAMILY GATHERING
AT HOME OF I
MR. AND MRS. R, p, MIKELL
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW ,OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
A happy "Family Gathering"
was held Sunday, November 6,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Mikell. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Edwards and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Tillman and family and Miss
Maxie Alderman, all of Savan­
nah, MI'. and Mrs. Frank Min­
chew of Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Miley and son of States­
boro, Mrs. S. P. James and Mrs.
C. E. Carter of Waycross.
At the noon haul' the hosts
served n boun'tiful luncheon.
Taxes For 1960
AMERICAN FARMERS
COMPARED WITH RUSSIAN
The books will remain open until De-
cember 20, after which Taxes be-
come past due and you will be liable
for interest.
Make Your Change With COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham�
who ha\'e operated the bus sta­
tion here for the past five years,
have given up the work which
will be taken over soon by Mrs.
and Mrs. L. W. Gwinnette.
F. C. PARKER, JR.
ELECT HIM MAYOR
If American farmers were no
more efficient than those of the
Soviet Union, 221,6 million
Arne ric a n s who now work
in manufacturing, construction,
mining, lhe trades, transporta­
tion and other non-farm busi­
The members of the Ladies ness would have to produce
Aid
.
Soceity of the Primitive food, clothing. and forest pro­
B�ptlst Church met last Friday ducts, according to United
mght at the home of Mrs. John States Department of Agricul­
Woodcock- The lesson study, tUre reports.
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
FamilyandFarm Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 17, 1960THE
By E, 1', (Red) MULLIS
hand pages, These must be turn­
ed In not later than December
13,
I f you were not present Itt
lost meeting please can Mila
Janie Jones at 4·3705 or )'dn,
Russell at 4·2650 for your num­
ber as all members ore listed hy
number Instead of names then
one shall know who the story.
The Senlor Citizen Club held author Is unlil judged,
their regular meeting at tho Fair To make this Interesting the
Rend Center Tuesday November Statesboro Recreation Depart-The 1960 Sample Surveyor 8 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. ment offors the rolloWing pri...:
Agriculture will collect Inrorma- $10,00 first prize with 5,00 so-
lion on ownership and size of President MI�s J�nle. �one� Ing to winner "\nd 5.00 to the
fnnns, acreage and harvest of pre�!tJ.ed. A velY: �nsplrrng de- Clb; $6.00, second prize with
crops.. and livestock production vOllonel. was given by Mr�. $300 going to winner and $3.00
and Inventories. Information will H. M. 1 eets and the t�easrer s to' club; third prize $4.00 with
be collected also on fBI'1Il equip- report by Mrs. J. D. Ak.IIlS .. M.rs; $2.00 going to winner and 2.00
ment, farm income, construction
Don Russell and Mrs. Eluine
to ctub.
of new farm buildings, farm Hulst gave a report on the con- Come on ladles and get busy
contracts, and form operator rercn�e. they attended I� Ath��lS with your story. We all have
debts. This survey will supple- pC! tatntng to Community SCI
v-
lots of good reasons as to why
ment tutormatton collected in Ice� for th� Aging. we like to live in Statesboro and
the 1959 Census or Agriculture. Mrs. C. W. Clark was .the you not only have a chance to
Farms In the county which lucky
winner of the door PI'IZ�. win some money for Christmas
will be covered In the 1960 Welcome� bock to the elu) but will be helping your club
Sample Survey of Agriculture
was Mrs. Llllton Akins who hos also.
were selected at random under
been absent due to an extended -------­
th. C nsus Bureau's scientific Illness .. Welcomed to the clubC lie program to provide a as a VIsitor was Mrs. �ual Deal.samp ng .
f Hostesses were, MISS
Janie We wish to extend our many.
��rl�:��t:t1�ne t��os��s������t I�_ Jones, Mrs. L. L. Roberts, Mlrl- many thanks to everyone who
formation collectt"Cl locally will 11m Robelts
and Mrs. L. T. Den- was 50 kind and �o considerate
be combined with that collected
mark.
..
in every way durmg the recent
in other areas of lhe country to
A contest IS now 111 progr�ss loss of our dearly beloved
'd tional estimates. f�r. the mel1lber� of the Selllor mother and grandmother. Maypravi e na Citizens to partlcipale in. Each God add his richest blessings
Local interviews for the i960 member is asked to write a on each at you.
"
Sample Surveyor Agl'iculture story on Why I Like To Live
will be conducted by W. Fred In Statesboro." These stories -The Children and Grand-
Woods. must not be longer than two children of Mrs. J. B. lIer
typewritten pages 01' four long- Sr.
County agent talks
about selling trees �"<'.i",?��;�\;..",.:\�;;�,Ia_......__••.a I::':�·�::'�';'��'r:tr':;·�r;���
By ROY POWELL the buyer or seller Is likely to t:'(.:i·,�i!:!.�,,?J.I.
,
County Alent come out on the short end of
the bargain. A good sale is one
----
Last week I reported to you Last week In "1,8 column
we 'hot is mutually profitable to IN MEMORIAM Rites held forabout some extra activities talked about harvesting timber both buyer and seller.
which we had been engaging in . loll about the ad-
The third step In a Umber In loving memory of my dear
here in Bulloch County as part
and espec Y
,
sale is to have u written agree- husband and father, J. Albert
of the Ogeechee River Soil Con- vantage
of seiling I a I' g e r ment between buyer and seller', Futch Sr., who passed away 15
servation District This week I
trees. Larger tree� This t w:� This avoids misunderstanding years ago today, November 17,
would like to r'e vie w some we'll talk about I
t h nex
s
and permits a better planned 1945.
tI i which have come to light
- selling the t m cr. ope rat ion. Some Important
a� :g�esult of these recent visits. Three Important steps. ShO:�� points. to consider in, �he agree- We traveled life together
with our "old" us well as "new" be
followed when pla�n1ngFirst ment include: descrlptlon of the F�r many happy years,
District cooperators.
making a timber sa e. .
b
' sale areu, trees designated for Until death came to part; us
make plans ror future tim er cutting amount and time of A",d leave us here m tears.
On the bright stde, our co- crops. This must beddo�� �ef�re payme�t, guarantee of title to Though pain can be forgottenoperators arc following a plan- the sale Is made an t e . I�. er forest products, dates of cutting As time goes swiftly by,ned approach to their problems cut. A good umouknt Oft;to;: r:� operation, damage clauses and It's just the hours of lonelinessof soli and water conservation. shoul� bec���I�·�OU�epp�uC�ion. arbitration board in case of �11i- That somet�mes makes us cry.They arc not doing things �in a area 111
b cut is old pute. So may we in your memoryhit and miss fashion, but are If the stand to e
t 'e then
Remember thnt a good, profit- Strive hard in every way
applying soil and water conser- and morfeeworS��s t�:sUlm'oy be able sale is your best encourage- To be as good as you wereva lion measures with an over- 0lenfltY, Aa bout six or eight good men toward better forest rnon- Fifteen years ago today.all objcctive in mind. This ac- agement.
counts for lhe tremendous de- trees should be Jeft well spaced Next week we will talk about -Sadly missed by Wife. Chlt-
mond in the county for complete on each acre. Sometimes a stand some unusual facts about wood. dren and Grandchildren.
soli and water conservation may be cleared and planted, but
farm plans. It also accounts for in any case provisions sh�uld be
----------------------­
the fact that t am so far be- made to keep the area In pro- R
.
t Nhind in my rarm planning work, duction, , egIS er ews Surviving are his wife, Mrs,
. The second step in a sale IS Viola Strickland Brown; one
Our pond construction work to measure the crop. You might daughter, Mrs. Pearl Driggers,
is very good. Mr. Neal Bowen measure standing ll'ces, logs, B
·
d CI b t Daytona, Fla.; two sons, Au-in the Register community �as lumber, or in the case of pulp- rl ge u, mee S brcy Brown, Stilson; five grand-recently �onstructed a fmc wood the number of cords ai' children and one great-grand-pond on hiS farm. �e not only loads. Both buyer and sell�r child; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
huil.t the da�, spIllway and benefit by knowing the. approxl- • h M H II
Blitch and Mrs. Mattie Wat-
dram system perfeCtlY'd but mate amount of sawtimber or WIt rs 0 oway kins,
both of Hialeah, Fla., and
cleared the entir and eep- pulpwood that will be involv.ed • Mrs. .J. M. McElv,ccn, Brook·
ened the edges to two feet. He in the sule. 1f the products arc lot; one brother, Hufus J.
then prcpar�d a seedbed �� not n;asured when sold, either By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS Bra w n, Statesboro; severalthe dam, spillway, pond edg nieces and nephews.
and entrances and seeded pen-
ded, th,c edges deepened, a,nd
Mrs. J. L. Holloway ernther- Saturday night.sacola pahia grass and rye- tained for the members a .r Miss Sallie Riggs and Mrs. Mr. Brown was a'lifelong res-
gruss. He plans to fence off this r;��ct��ttI: r�;:. ������Zl�; bridge club at her home on Lon"eUiNseev,wlsroigfhMte'tntedr wMerrSe' wBeOenk' 'a'dernatrmoefrBaUnlldocnh,eCrcohuanntYt 'uHnet"lwl""sSfine pond (except drinking h This pond has been pre- Thursday night_
areas) from livestock to prevent s�;:�d in its original design Beautiful arrangements at e�d guests of Mrs. W. M. How- retirement se.veral years ago.their ruin'lng it. Rudolph Rush- and construction. On the other fruit, mums and. chrysanthe- kms of Jesup.
ing was the contractor for this hand we looked at another mums were
used III her horne. First Lt. Hudson Temples of Subscribe Now!
job. nd' only fice years old which Chicken sala�, cheesp 'straws, Fort Jackson spent the week-
On this last point of fencing �e dam has been almost ruined nuts, pecan pIC and co'ffee were end here with his family. ONLY
orf the pond, expecially the dam by hogs and caWe, The hogs serv�d, Sonny Riggs, a student at the $3,00 a Year
�d�rn_�1 -�"���droMed��moo�w� ��_rewMwoo�M��N���GOO���Alli��I •••�••••••••••••_._.��•••�.��.��.���••_.���••�Icomment. On our inspection, we ter side so much that you could Mats. LO� score we!,� to Mrs. spent the weekend with his pa- II 5 II Ilooked at many ponds of dif· hardly tell how the dam was H, H, Olhfr Jr" :ec�'vrng place rents, Mr, and Mrs, J, L, Riggs, Repea. 5ALE 0f A e .0U••ferent ages. One pond was nin.e or.iginally constructed. Allison DaVIS, I ccelved a setyears old, but in perfect condl- This question naturally arises of ash trays. Cut wenL to Mrs. Mrs. J. A. Stephens and J.
tion. It had been properly sod- in my mind-hOW can a person Graham Bird, receiving a pin A. Stephens Jr., repr�sentotives
•••_•••••••• aford to spend
a thousand or cushion. of Southern L�nd Tmlber and
so dollars building a fine dam Others playing were Mrs. T. Pulp Cor�ratlon, attende�
a
0 F 36 -Inand allow stock to ruin it, when L. Moore Jr., Mrs. J. L. Riggs, sales meetmg Thurs.day OJ.ght n amODS •
it wouldn't cost over forty to Mrs. Reginald Anderson, Mrs. at Key's Restaurant
m Swallls- •
fifty dollars to fence it? t have Hilton Banks, Mrs. Are.tha
boro.
Ithe utmost admiration for live- Temples, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mitis Barbara Bowen, a stu- DetrO·IA, Jewestock - in their place- but I Mrs. E. S. Brannen, Mrs. John dent at the University or Geor- �
don't think a good pond dam Ed Brannen and Mrs. Ollis Hol- gia in Athens, spent the weekend
is their propel' place. loway. with her rother, W, B, Bowen
GAS RAN G Eand family.BULLOCH HERALD TO Mrs. L. A. Anedrson is visit- Neal Bowen was in Ridge-
BECOME LEGAL GAZEITE
ing Mr. and 'IMrs'f �a�o ���� lend, South Carolina, on Sun-tin and faml y a a Ira day for the funeral of Mrs. Rosa
FOR COUNTY JANUARY I week. Tuten.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brock
GEORGIA, Bulloch County and daughter of Montgomery, Luncheon guests
of Mr, and
By the authority invested in Ala., recently visited her pa-
Mrs. Alvin Donaldson on Sun­
us by the Georgia Code we do rents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bird. day' were relatives from
Savan-
hereby designate the BULLOCH Mrs, Eubie Riggs and Mr, noh,
HERALD, a newspaper �ubl���- and Mrs. J. L. Dixon visited Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Akins and
��n g���or�s Gt�rglOtficiai relatives in Savannah on Wed- daughter, Lea of Jacksonville,
Gazette, beginnin� January 1, nes�ay. Fla.,
were weekCJld guests of Mr.
1961' and continuing to Decem- First Lt. Thomas Moore of and �rs. H. E.
Akins and family.
be 31 1961 Fort Jackson visited his pa- MISS Annette
Carter of Sa-
r
HAITI[' HOWELL, Clerk rents, Mr, and Mrs. T, L. Moore vannah spent the weekend
with
Bulloch Superior Court Jr. and family during the week- her parents,
Mr
..
and Mrs. C.
HAROLD HOWELL Sheriff end I. Cartee and family,
Bulloch County :. Bill Holloway, Mrs, Aretha Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
R. P. MIKELL, Ordmary Temples ond Hudson Temples of Alianta spent
lost weekend
Bulloch County attended the concert at the with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
This 7th day of November, city auditorium in Savannah on C. I. Cartee
and family.
196jl,
BULLOCH,
HERALD
Soil Conservation Service
CARD OF THANKS
Frank Brown on
Novembcr 13
Funeral services for J, Frank
Brown, 80, who died l'riday,
November II, at his home, were
conducted at 3 p.m. Sunday,
November 13, at Fellowship
Baptist Church by the Rev, R.
C. Howard and the Rev. Harold
Brooks. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers we r e W. Z.
Brown. Eurle McElveen, J. M.
McElveen, Dond'td Brown, Ger­
ald Brown, and Gene Brown, all
nephews.
I am a candidate of a place on the City Coun­
cil of Statesboro in the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J, Rufus Anderson who is not offering
for re-election.
I am vitally interested in the welfare of our City
and if elected it will be my intention to devote time
and energy to the programs and activities that
will help our community to grow and prosper,
I solicit your vote and your active support in
the forthcoming election,
J. Brantley Johnson.
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO:SARAH ADAMS ON
GEORGIA SOUTHERN'S
STUDENT COUNCIL
Marcus Thompson of Evans
hends the new slate of freshmun
officers elected this week at
Geol'gia Southern College.
Olhers include Warren Daw­
son of Milledgeville, vice presi­
dent; and Joyce Redding or Grlr·
fin, secretory-treasurer. Sarah
Adams of Statesboro and Steve
Suhowatsky of Watelvliet, New
York were elected freshman re­
presentatives to the student
council.
Don't Run
AllOver Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency $40.
Life
Liability
Fire Terms as low as
$7.SO Monthly
• $179.95
•
•
•
• Auto
• Hall
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Use Your Old Stove
As Down Payment
Regular
Less $40.00
You Pay $ 139·9S .Gleam­
ing white
porce­
lain, in­
side and
,out
.Big
19x14"
Oven
• Match­
less
Oyen­
Blow-out
Proof
Pilots
• Full Flo­
urscent
Light
• Appli-
,ance
Outlet
• Porce­
lain Clad
Cast Iron
Grates
• Large
Storage
Drawers
• Family
Size
36 inch
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
•
Herman Nessmith. Agent
Look what, Dodge has done
:!'.rocP-
0�0'(! .
for
A FUll-SIZE DODGE
ffilcm MODEL FOR MODEl
WITH fORD & CHEVROlET
DARrn�
The 1961 Dart does not look, ride Qr feel like a low price car. It is a full·size Dodge,
Yet it sells for the price of a Ford or Chevrolet. Dart's body is unitized and rust­
pro�fed, Very tough, Very quiet. It has a superb ride, called Torsion-Aire, A
battery-saving alternator·generator. Twenty three models
to choose from, With six
orV8 engines. That's Dart! I And, mister, that's value,
See your nearest Dodge Dealer.
I
GET VALUE / GET DODGE
DODGE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Southeast Oa.'s Finest Furniture & Appliance Store • Plenty
Free Parking in Simmons Shopping CenterEVERETT
S. Main St.
_____ "'__'''1 ��. rnuru: "-:»",,..
Fint District TheBuUochllerald "'\\1 N:£�C��:���I����:�O�e:f Woman'. Naw. and ationalBookWeek through
:��c��!E���;:���la�����i OCt-ety
the eyes of Virginia Russell
Convention at tho Rivero Motet
In Atlanta, Georgia for three BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS
-/8irl'
own should be th
days. Hostess for this ccnven- everywhere we turn there are wO;lhy or man reread I
ose would be delighted to know par-
tlon was the Fifth District, At. r
books! Well, there ought to be "L1tlle Black YSAmbo" nl�s'one 7nts bWh� a�e Interested In buy.
lanta, Georgia. Co-hostess Four- Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
If there aren't. of the earliest and best after ng
00 s ?r the home.
teenth DIsltict, Morietta, Geor-
Phone 4-2382 National Book Week has been
I"Mother
Goose." "Peter Rabbit" fOur televisions might be Cut
g18. 0 reminder that "reading makoth Is old and good There are man
0 r and a reading hour estah-
Tho,e uttendlng from First Mrs, Logan Hagan MrB. Percy Bland, Mrs. Don a full man." others lor the ·pre.school chlllilshed
If It Isn't aready.
Dlstrlcl were: Mrs. 1.llIlan Cook- h t t th
Thompson, Mrs. Stothard Deal, If there has been a nlnth- If a child has been read to There Is an Inscription lor
ley. Mrs. Ruby Durden, Mrs. as ess 0 e Mrs. AI Sutherland, Mrs. Dan gradel! in your home, YOIl also he will enjoy Milne;s becks. the Children's Reading Room in
Claudine Lane, Miss Dorothy Jolly Club Lester, Mrs. Roger. Holland Jr. knew that a book report was "When We Were Very Youn ,: H��klnton, Massachusetts:
Wiggans. Statesboro; Mrs. Ada Mrs. Logon Hagan was host.
and Mrs. Hal Averill. due.' "Now We Arc Six" lOW' i t Books arc Keys To wisdom's
Belcher, Mrs. Clothilde Moore, ess Wednesday afternoon to the Miss Averill was smartly at- A young lady (8 ninth- ruder) Pooh," and the "House l� �:o� Treasure;Mrs. Mary Show, Mrs. Doretha Jolly Club. tired In a black silk jacket told us thot she had ff I hed Corner." Books are gates To lands 01
Ryals, Brooklet; Mrs, Mary Cloy- Marigolds and chrysonthc- dress with a pleated chiffon "Ramona" by Helen Huntclack- The list of 6000 books is end. pleasure;
ton, Mrs. ,Martha Howard, Mrs. mums combined in the lovely cbod", Ice. 5,he WIore a chic coiffeur son .. A search of her face was less. A librarian 'Would be hap-I
BloeOakd� are paths That upward
LUlian Smith, Sylvania; and Mrs. fall decorations. I wn 0 vc vet with a sw d (
Mary Spinks, Pembroke, Geor- The guests were served chl- of feather trim'
eep ma e Or tear stains. py to advise any parent on what Book� arc friends C I
gia.
.. .
cken salad, crackers nnd pecan' • • •
is best for the age child. She Us read.
. orne, et
First District was given rec- pie topped with whipped cream
WE WERE TAKEN back over
ognltion by the stOIC president, and coffee. BABYTANTE the years to our big �If· B I hMrs. Edllh Gill, Third District, Several interesting contests S home where our fa�':fym�: ll'.ISS e c er c kColumbus, for doing remark- were enjoyed with prizes which parents, a sister and three 00 S
ably good work and for sending were won by Mrs E L Barnes brothers all sot around an open
mo.nthly reports to the slate Mrs. J, F. Darley,' M�s. 'Bob Mi: The Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin fire place, We spent most of our h · f TVofficers during the year. Mem- kell, Mrs, Allen Lanier, Mrs, Arnold of 348 East Main Street evenings there. "Ramona" was a c erry pIe orbers altendl,ng the convention, W, W, Jones and Mrs, L. E, announce the birth of a son, one of the books we read many,and Mrs, Gill gave recognition Price. Steven Mark, at the Bulloch many times, In a cornet where
to the first sC,rapbook_, brought Mrs. Bill lee won the door �ounty Hospital on November nobody equid see, we could read
t� the conv�nllon �y I-rrst Dls- prize, a box of Christmas 3., Mrs. Arnold is the former and weep, read and weep. If a
Miss Mary Alice Belcher, day in Athens with the 10 I
mer. Mrs, GII,I, president award- cards. MISS Martha Ruth Boyd. need was felt for a good cry
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie home demonstration
ca
ed First Dislnct a gavel for hav- Others attending were Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jones of there was always "Ramona," Belcher of Brooklet. and a con- where she cooked three a�ents,
fng the largest �ttendllnce at the W. T, Colemb.n, Mrs, E. L. MI- RFD 3, Statesboro, announce the In those days, there was no
lestant In the recent Miss pies.
c erry
Iconventio,n, This gavel, accept- kell, Mrs, B. W, Cowart, Mrs, birth of a son, Tommy Jones library in OUr little town so the Statesboro Pageant, cooked aed by First DJstr�ct President James O. Anderson and Mrs. J�., at the Bulloch County Hos- only books available were those cherry. PIC for viewers of BSB She wHl go to Chicago to re­Mrs. Ada Belcher, IS to be .used Fred Bland, pltal on Novemb�r 3, Mrs. Jones in our OWn home. We didn't have Televlsion Channel 8 during the present the Georgia 4-Hers in
at the district monthly me�tlngs, Visitors were Mrs, Bill Lee,
is the former MISS .Jan!s Swain. on extensive IIbarry so the same
7 p.m. show last Friday. She the natlonnat Cherry pie baking
Members of First Dlstnc� at- Mrs, E, L. Barnes, Mrs, Ru- Mr. and Mrs, Wilson P. Gro- book was read many times
was mtervlewed by Mr. Roy competition,
tended three business meetings: rus Waters Mrs Sula Fre.cman
Over of RFD I, Stilson, an- There were Mark Tw I 'book
Tanner, Radio and TVi Extension ------ _
Stat? ,President Mrs, Edith Gill and Mrs, cieorg� P. Lee Sr 'nounce the birth of a son, Char- a set or Shakespear
a n � s, Editor of the University of Geor- T ak .
preSiding, also sat in on commlt-
. les Joson, at the Bulloch Coun- of encyclopedias a' �� �,�ft gia CoJlege of Agriculture, at ' �I
m e leaves m,to humus
........
tee meetings and Slate Boord ty Hospital on November 3 Mrs and 0 bl Web t' r'
g e Athens, qUI� y, adequate moisture and
meetings. State electlons for Miss Jane Averitt Groover Is the former MI;� Ett�. plus man� sin I� eb s �Ictton:ry, Miss Belcher, an outstanding fertilizer must be present to en-
I.t vice president, second vice is feted at Anne Akins. Aesops' FOb":; etOO s�uc las
4-H Club member, spent Frt- �o�rsge rapld growth 01 bac-
president, two board members, Mr, and Mrs. Leon Scars had non-classical
c.
,
e 8 so er a and fungi, according to
treasure�, three me�bers for the seated tea Moses 01 606 East Olillf Street "Bobbsey Twins" ,,�I�gS a,� S
.
J'
Gerald Smith, Extension horu-
nominating committee we re Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs. Brooks announce the birth 01 a daugh- Limited as the books ��:.nn� emor, UnlOr
culturtst.
voled on, Mrs, Martha Howard Sorrier, Mts. Paul Franklin Jr. t�,. at the Bulloch County Hos- read them Over and over 8' aine W
The range of activity for fungi
or Sylvania, Georgia, was elcc- and Mrs. WeJdon Dupree were pilal on November 6. Mrs,
g, oman's Club which cause wood decay lies be-ted to serve on the State Board hostesses at 8 lovely seated tea Moses is the former Miss S tween 20 pervent moisture andof Directors, Mrs, lillian Coak- at Ellis's Teo House Saturday Martha Ann Dexter. BOOKS, seemed important to h h
a soaking wet condition where
ley, Statesboro, Georgia, was November 5, at 4 p.m. honor: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl Mi- the Papa's folks too. So In our ODOr teac ers all air is excluded, according to
elected to serve on the State iog Miss Jane Averitt, bride- nick of Brooklet, annonce the own home naturally books were foresters of the University of
nomlnaUng committee and By- elect of December birth of a son, Robert Earl MI. Importent. In lact, we often ac- By MRS. EDNA L. HOEFEL Georgia Agricultural Extension
laws committee, from First Dis- The traditional 'bridal decor nick JI'., at the Bulloch County cuse Pa of cruel neglect because Service.
trict. white and green, was adapted H?spital on November 7, Mrs. of, this reading habit. We sa:)'
On the afternoon of Thursday, --- _
to the teo table, overlaid with Mmick Is the fanner Miss Doris
he 11 attend our funeral and
November 10, the Recreation
an exquisite linen and loco cover Law,
come home and read a books
Center Was again the scene of
a display of pictures and handi-
tvergreen Garden M ( I I the Teacher's Tea, which was
craft that was done by mem-
Club I to meet
and centered with white chry- r. and Mrs. Linwood Harold
ser ous y this about what will given joinUy by the Statesboro
bers of the Junior Woman's
santhemums in a sliver bowl. McNure of RFD 6, Statesboro, happen) If a "vice" is necessary. Woman's Club, and the Junior Club. At the other end, was the
t GSC N I A branched, sliver candelabrum
announce the birth of a son, Lln- what a wonderful one for a f h
e ov. 8 with pink candles was at one wood Harold McNure Jr. at the man or woman to have.
Woman's Club to honor our
re res ment table. It was beau-
Th E
teachers. tifully d{!Corated with an ar-
e vcrgreen Garden Club end of the table and at the other Bulloch County Hospital On rangement of ellow b
will hold a Bpeelal meeting at end, Mrs. Dupree presided at the Novembe,. 7. Mrs. McNure is GE
MI's. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. E. W. "m.ums" and
y utton
the all purpose room In the sliver coffee service Sliver the former Miss Dorothy Caro- ft
lTING BACK to books, Barnes, president of the Junior roses A lovel PI�lk pel'manent
Herty building at asc on Fri- trays held dainty assorted sond- Iyn Harris.
a er a personal testimony, we Woman's Club, and Mrs. ,Edna ice at each
y s ver tea selV­
day, November 18, at 3:30. wlches cheess sticks and petits Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Franklin
hold our breath when we think L. Hoefel, president of the Seni- was resided
end of the table
Mis. Evelyn Hagler super- fours decorated In pink and Smith Jr. 01 RFD 2 Statesboro
of the books that are available or Woman's Club, welcomed Math�ws Mrso�er by Mrs. J. L.
viaer ot the Georgia Pov.:er Com- The hostesses presented Jane announce the birth 'or a d8ugh� rort�Urch::en today. Not only the Visitors, and then directed Mrs Cha� Co�e 'a�d �we�Jr.,
pany of Augusta, Go., will be white floral motifs. ter, Cathelcne Inez, at the Bul- tSful ere r rful reading but beau- them to the registering table M. DUrde�
, rs. ren
the guest speaker. Her subject tor dips. loch County Hospital on Novem-,' , co 0 Illustrations are where MJ"s, Alfred Donnan was
.
wlJl be "Christmas Llghtlng.;' Those attend In w ber 9. Mrs. Smith Is the for-
ound In almost all books, In charge. Lovely music was furnished
All garden club members are and her mother
g Mr�re p!:e mer Miss Jnez Tant. especially tor younger children. The Education and Home Lite by Mrs. Curtis Lane, 'and Mrs.
invited to attend. An Invitation Averitt, Misses Barbar� Bru:' Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D.feleln In a school l'<lOm the teacher Committee of each club spon. A. M. Braswell, Jr. mingled with
is extended to all women who son Madelyn Wal rs B b.
of Freeport, illinois. announce can detect the children whose sored the tea. the guests, and took pictures,
we interested in the Christmas Andel'Son, Beverl :ra�e�r�r:. the birth of a daughter, Debra parents have read extensively Mrs. Mark Toole is chairman
lighting of both town and homes. ayne Nabers a�d her �ests Sue. November I. Mrs. Oelelein to them. Usually they have more 01 the Home Llfe Committee of
----------------------__'-
_
Miss Hagler is regarded as nn Anne Warre� Su Ellis
g
M
' Is the former Karen Sue Witte, Imagination and their vocabul· the JUOlor Woman's Club, and
interesting and dynamic speak. DeVane Wat�on eM '0 't. daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Leslie ary Is much larger than children she made all the flower arrange-
er. Davis Mrs Gicnn rSj i M, Witte. The Oefelelns have Who have never read Or been ments. Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston
______________
' .
en_n_n..:g:..s�'1 another daughter, Lori Anne. l'e�d to. Reading aloud will cer-
is cha.irman and Mrs. Emmett
Mrs. Leslie Witte returned Sat- talnly he�p a parent, too, Scott IS co-chairm,an of the Ed-
urday, November 12, n (t f.) r • • •
ucatlon Conunlttee of the Jr.
spending three weeks with the NATIONAL BOO K WEEK
Woman's Club, Mrs. Bob Mikell
Ocfeleins. com'
is chairman and Mrs. Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 0, Con- �
at a good time - �ear Banks is' co-chairman o( the
nnely of Stilson announce the ���/I:St of Novemb�r. It gives Hom.e Life Committee of the
blrt.h of fI daughter Donna Fa e s
n 5 an ,oPPOItunlty to b.uy Senior Woman's Club, and Mrs.
at the Bulloch Co�nty HosPliai c��:re��scel��t.1 tbOOks for the Robt. Smith is chairman and
on November 10. Mrs, Cannady These
r s mas prese":ls, MI'S, James Sharpe is co·chl,llr­
is the former Miss Melba Atkin- gre t ShOUbld be chosen. With man of the Education Commit­
son. '
a care ecnUSe there IS the tee of the Senior Woman's
library lull of wonderful books ClubMr. and Mrs. Ray Hollings. So the books that boys and
.
worth of 431 Fair Rood an- I :__ __:___:_�=�:::..::_..::::::....:.���
nounce the birth of a son. Mi- I
kell Ray, at tho Bulloch Coun.
ty Hospital on November 11.
Mrs. Hollingsworth is the form.
er Miss Elizabeth Strouse.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Brown of
RFD 2, Brooklet, announce the
birth of a son, James Edward,
at the Bulloch County Hospi­
talon November 12, Mrs. Brown
is lhe former'Miss Doris Futch.
I'
I
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
All legs Cindy. Robbins is
president of
Happy-Go-Lucky
The Happy Go Lucky Club
held their regular meeting Mon­
day night November 7, with the
new president, Cindy Robbins
in charge of the program.
First on her program was a
dance contest which proved to
be a tie with Diane Howard find
Mickey Brannen tieing with Dab­
oralt Hagins and Nell Hagan.
All were rewarded with a candy
bar.
Musical chairs was played and
a number o( other games,
Refreshments of punch and
cookies was served and then the
program was ended with all
jOining in a good old square
dance. Next meeting Vice Presi.
dent Melissa Olliff will be in
charge of the program.
love
Berkshire's
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
stockings!
Long legs, short legs, full legs and
slender legs love Berkshire's seamless
stretch stockings made of Agilone nylon.
They fit every curve from top to tiptoe
and flex to any motion of your legs from
skipping to stooping.
Agilon nylon washes like a breeze­
keeps its strength and stretch for the life
of your stockings.
� There's a remindel' to remember I Driving a
Vahan� IS a thl'ill you'll never forget. Note its
classic beauty. Like the Ilew girl they hired in
accounting. Then there's Valiant's TOI'sion-Aire
Ride. Makes driving as comfortable as the boss's
sofa. And that low price! The 1961 models start
at $100 less than last yem·. See your Valiant dealeo'.
HONOR THE PAST
SERVE THE FUTURE
$1.65 the pair
Valiant ... loo�s and dn:ves l'ike'twice the price
EVEREn MOTOR CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
45 N. Main St.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
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News
Nevj ls News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Planned Wiring •••
farm profit,
Mr. and Mrs, Johnle Mobley
and little son, Jerry and Jim
Bird of Savannah and Mr. and
Mrs. E, W. Deloach and Mrs,
Cohen Lanier nnd Mrs. Harold
Smith were all Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donold
Marlin.
By MRS. H. II. ZElTEROWER
pipeline to
YOU CAN'T IEAT electricity for doing farm
jobs at low cost. Just ask J. R. Dunagan,
DeKalb county dairyman.
His pipeline milking system milks a cow
twice a day for a month at a power cost of
four cents. With a herd of 55 Holsteins, he
puts electricity to work in many ways.
/'
Mr. Dunagan planned ahead for plenty of /
kilowatts. He and a Georgia Power Company
rural engineer designed a modern wiring
system for the farm.
, For 33 years these engineers have helped
Georgia farmers. Throughout the state,
thousands' of rural customers served di­
rectly by this company are using electricity
to increase production and to hold down
labor costa.
Want to power-up your own farm onera­
tion? Just call our nearest office.
Stilson News Mr. and Mrs. Robert BowersFRANK G. KIRKSEY and family 01 Savannah were
BACK FROM NATO guests Sunday 01 Mr. and Mrs.
EXERCISES IN ATLANTIC R. F. Anderson.
,
MAYPORT, Fla. - Frank G. Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander-
Kirksey, aviation ordnoncemnn son spent Sunday with Mr, and
third class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Minor Sapp or Mannassas.
M,�. Frank H. Kirksey of 115 Cnptaln and Mrs. W. A. Clark
S. College, Statesboro, Ga., re' and daughter, Martha, lelt Mon·
turned to Mayport, Fla" Oct. 21 day for California. They hove
aboard the attock aircraft USS been here visiting three weeks
Shangri-la from NATO exer- with Mrs, Clark's parents, Mr.
cises in the North Atlantic. and Mrs. Raleigh Ander&on� and
'J7he ship partiCipated in 'lOp- other relatives in Savannah,
el'ation Sword Thrust," the Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ander­
largest NATO training exercise son visited with Mr. and Mrs.
ever conducted, with other H, 0, Waters in Brooklet on
NATO units in lhe Norwegian Sunday afternoon.
Sea and the Bay of Biscay, Over Guests Saturday of Mr. and
400 earlier-based aircraft, 60 Mrs, Redic Anderson were Mr.
ships and 35 land·based alr- and Mrs. Erie Sapp and family
planes were involved, of Savannah,
The carrier visited Southamp- Rev. C, K. Everett of Dublin,
ton, England, before returning was dinner guest of �r. and
to the Slates. Mrs. H. C. Rushing and family
to the United States. on Sunday. 1 .. I11III=-============ =
NEW-SIZE YOU·SIZE
SIXTY·ONEOERFUl
CH'EVY
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
I wish to take this opportunity to ex­
press my appreciation for your vote and
influence in my campaign for election for
Sheriff in the General Election held Novem-
Mr. George Kendrix is at
home and is doing very well
after spending a few days in
lhe Bulloch County hospital,
with a leg injury, Mr. Kcndrix
accidently got his leg cut while
working with a pulp wood saw,
We wish him a speedy recovery.
and children and Mrs. Newman
of Pembroke visitt!d Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Shurling and Mrs.
Fannie E. Cribbs last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Boaen of
Guyton v:-iteJ her mother, Mrs.
Fannie E. Cribbs, and the H. N.
Shurlings last Friday afternoon.
'AX.PATINO INYII'O.-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A e"'ZIN WHf.,V •• WI ••• V,
ber 8,
Mr, and Mrs, Lavern Sanders
of Avondale spent the week­
end here. Mrs, Sanders spent
Saturday and Sunday night in
the Bulloch County hospital
where she underwent surgery
on her wrist. She returned to
her home in Avondale on Sun­
day evening. Wf' wish her a
speedy recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sanders
HAROLD HOWELL. Sherift.
Mrs. I1a Roberts of Lake­
worth, Fla. spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brown,
Mrs. Roberts will be visiting
for on indefinite period of lime
with her mother, Mrs. D. L,
Bulloch County.
Whose Sub·division Is This? NOW! THE C3REATEST SHOW
ON WORTH!
It has Water. it has sewerage. It has Fire
Protection: it has no Homes!
Did You Have The Same Opportunity?
A, Your 1'his '61 is built on the principle that
Ihe place you wan I spaco is 'ii/side. We
put it I here, 100. Actllully trimmed UIO
ollter size to give YOII extra inches of
clcltl'ancc for pllrking lind IIlllnCtlVcr­
illg, and still worked wonders with
in1.1ur SIHlce, Door openings lire as
Illuch as 6· wider, Scuts as much as
14% higher. We've thought of every­
thing. lncrellsed rear foot room by
slenderizing the rlril'oshaft tllllllei.
Worked in sensible IICw idells all t.he
way back through Ihllt hllgo bin of
II baggage compartment. Sec how
thoughtful this onc is� Full of good
new Ulings. 1'1111 of good old lhings,
too, like Chevrolet's well-known
thrift and depend­
wility. Sec it soon.
*
*
·k
*
*
*
F",ori'e
IT'5 TIME FOR A CHANGE
MAKE YOUR CHANGE ON DEC. 2 WITH Bi�"ynes-6 or VO-give you It fuJImeasure or Cbevrolet quality-yet
they're priced down with many cars
that give you a lot lessI
::: For big-car comfort at small-car IJrico8
: '61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6
t The lowe.,1 priced full·sized C/:ccyl
F. c. PARKER, JR. See rIte new Cheurole: ca.rs, Chevy Corvairs, and tilC new Corueue at Yolt.r local aUJ}wri:ed CIIC�Tolet dealer's--------_ ---------------.- - .. _-------_._--_._._-------------------_._-_._-------------------------_._---
ELECT HIM MAYOR Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. PHONE 4·5488
By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
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I could not believe
what my eyes saw
TbeBaDochu..w
SMollE HOUSE "Tenderiled" Cured
__HAMS
12·16 Lb. Avg.-Whole or Half
Fresh
Ii ·Cranberries lb. box 23c
�. CRISCO lib. 59, C;isp Celery .... lOe
� FLo'u'ih
$5.00 0'
5 ��.�d39, ��h Coconuts
FloUR 25 lb. $1.99 ��!�yOran.ges
lb. 49c 45 Lb. Can Yellow Onions lb.. 5c
PURE LARD $4.39 Fresh Collards bunch19cCypress Carden
���Ey��:E'4·0:·::.�1�:: B'ii'EADBirdseye
MIXED FRUIT pkg.43c HUNTS CATSUP
Ocean Spray
CRANBEilRY SAUCE
2 no. 300 eens 33c
Kleenex
Dilliner NAPKIN& 50 ct.pkg.
Delmonte "Cut"
GRJ:EN DEANS 303 can
Young, Tender
Minnesota Valley PEA S
2 no. 303 -=ans 29c
'/1
YOUNG HENS
Double Breasted, Load­
ed with t,nder, satisfy­
ing white and dar k
meat--easy to cook­
for a j:I(Jr{"". .';;� jin:ler!
10·16 lb. Average
Swift's Prc6rum "Ouner Ball"
,
HEN TURKEYS:_�e:�t�
Triple "SSS"
Inst. COFFEE b oz. jar 73c
Fresh Frozen
STRAWBERRIES 2 lb. bag 79c
Colden Cream
Stokely's CORN
Tiny Creen
Stokely's LIMAS
303 can 21c
•
Tender, Plump "Ove" Ready"
Chicken 'Hens 4·7 LB. AVG. lb. 39c
Fresh, Small, Lean
Pork WHOLE OR 45cH HALFams LB. .
Swift's Premium
Sliced TRAY 59c
B
PACK
acon LB.
Swift's PremiUM "Fully Cooked"
Picnics. 5· 7 LB. AVG. lb. 45c25c
Fresh Maryland "Standard"
Oys'ters 65c1/2 PINT
Country Cured
Talmadge Ham WH OLE OR lb. 89cHALF
Dewk ist Sweet 22 oz. jar
MIXED PICKLES 33c
Sunshine 2Y2 glass
Spiced PEACHES 35c
SWift's Creek 303 can
Poultry StuHinC) 23c
Aluminum Ea.
BUN WARMERS $1.79
Yellow
Golden Bananas Ib.l0c
Ib.l0c
dOl. 39c
303 can 31c 2 FULL POUND LOAVES
libby's
Sliced PEACHES 303 can 23c 14 oz. 23cbottle
Nabisco
Baronets
11 oz. pkg.
39c
Sunshine Serv-Pac
Hi Ho's I 0 oz. 39c
Bama, Kitchen Fresh
Mayonnaise pt. ia�23c
Pedection ���il�
Ri'ce
3 lb. cello 29c
November 17-23-Quantity Rights Reserved
2 1 LB.PKGS.
STOKELY Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
$1.4 NO.2CANS
NEWI
holiday
hostess
helpers
trorn-,
Mrs. D. L. Morris returned
home after spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc­
Donald.
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING:
says
WORSTED·TEX
across from the
ccurthouse
POplar 4-3234
"MODELING"
MAKE-UP
POSTURE
5 festive new frozen roll prod·
ucts=-tender-light pastry rolls,
filled to bursting with luscious
meat, fish or dessert-fruit fill­
ings. So simply delicious­
ready to bake and serve--so
many wonderful ways round the
clock I
In your grocers' frozen food
cabinets now.
Pigs-in-Blankets-filled with seasoned
pork. A sensational holiday brunch idea
- with fruit juice. eggs and steam­
Ing coffee.
Tuna RolIs-a handy, hearty luncheon
or holiday supper treat-baked golden­
brown and served with your favorite
soup or crisp salad.
Fruit Rolls - filled with golden sliced
apples or juicy-red cherries. Delicious
dessert, tea or coffee time treats. Top
with ice cream for extra party glamor.
Ham and Cheese Rolli - super-festive
cocktail or party fare, served piping hot
with a spicy relish dip. A tasty, time­
saving main dish, too.
TUNE IN FOR A WONDERFUi HOUR OF ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
AND BE SURE TO COME TO OUR STORE AND ENTER OUR SPECTACULAR
"FR·EE RUGS FOR CHRISTMAS CONTEST"
3 WINNERS OF MOHAWK RUGS GUARANTEED! IT'S EASY!
I J U s"r. S I G N YOU RNA ME, 0 � 0 PIT I N 0 U R 0 F F I C I ALE N TRY BOX
!AND YOU.MAY WIN! COME I.N ;:1I0AYI NOTHING TO BUY!
1-9' X 12' Mohawk's Fabulous TRENDTEX
2-27' x 36" Mohawk "TOMMY" Rugs
Furniture Aiparagul Spears• Bowen Company
POplar 4-3414
•
Dulany Foods Inc., Fruitland, Md.
S. Main Street
Blue Devils whip Sandersville; play
Dublin, there for 2·A championship
FIRST FEDERAL gives you the
Correct
T]ME
Of Day
764 5635 THIRD QUARTERJoe Pye recovered another
short kickoff, this one at the
host's 48. Hines gained two.
Statesboro was penalized 15.
Manley gained nine, Bfld' ;you­
mans passed 36 yards tOJlBray,
down to the 15. Hines gailled
seevn ,and Yomans six to the
... anytime - day and night
Now,INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER with "its own"
new D-301 diesel engine,
designed and engineered by
INTERNATIONAL for
medium-duty
INTERNATIONAL Trucks,
brings diesel economy and
durability to pickup­
and-delivery and other
"short haul" ope,:ations!
You get every money­
saving diesel advantage
in a complete INTER­
NATIONAL chassis-and­
engine "package"•.. backed
by years o[ experience in
diesel design and service!
See us now [or full details on this latest
INTEIlNATIONAL development in
low-cost trucking!
International 0-30J Engine givC8 you low-cost diesel pcrfonnance ror
tile short haul. Nalurnlly aspirated 301 cu. in. engine delivers 110 hp. III
3,000 rpm. WciG'IL"l only 902 Ibs. or 8.2 Ills. per horsepower. High torque
out1)ut at low speed, low fuel col\9umplion 8n� long lire .betwoo.n over·
hnuls have been proven in IIctlUll tnlck uso. D,"�cl electrlc starling �nd
A simplified fuel system Are olher AdvAnlages. Hc.Rvy-duly conslnlcllon
feAtures include fully·hnrdened crnnkshaft and remfo..-.A
.....qnkcase.
Order Dowl D-301 dieeol engine iB ayailablo in compact-design (loft) or coDyenOonall.NTEP.l'o"ATIONAL Truw from 16,000
to 19,000 lbe. GVW.
STATESBORO TIU CK & TRACTOR CO.
E. Vine St. POplar 4-3332
El
K1IeINTERNATIONAl: TRUCKS WORLO'S MOSTCOMPLETE LINE
The Bulloch Herald
Sports
RALPH TURNER
Tobacco Bowl game Nov. 24
to decide Midget champions
Statesboro Midgets whip
Midgets 31-20
Statesboro's Midget Varsity great deal in these last two The Statesboro team returns
whipped Hinesville Midgets 31 games coming up on November home this week for it's ninth
Wilkes returned the kickoff to 20 Saturday night, November the 19 and November the 24. game of the season. Their re-
19 yards to the 39. Garbutt pass- 12, in their most exciting game Howard is leading the team in cord is 7 and 1 with two games
ed incomplete"twice ,then com- of the season. scoring and has thrown severaJ to be played. The most amazing
pleted one for 22 yards to Moye The local team played their touchdown passes. thing about thi� team is their
to the Statesboro 39. Wilkes bes.t. game of t�e y�ar. After Statesboro's defense fought a rem.arkable ab�lity to come rro�
gained 10 to the 29. Statesboro trailing the H.mesville team great battle in stopping Hines. behind
and wmd up on �op In
was penalized 15 to the 15. throughout the flr.st three quar- ville. Hinesville's ace halfback the. final sc�rl!. At least five of
Mullis gained two, and Wilkes tel's, S�ates�oro finally stopped scored all but one of the 20 t�elr �jctone� hav� been de­
gained three. four, and five the Hme.svlll� scoring attack points. Every player that played clded In
the last quarter of the
down to the one. Wilkes went and co":ttnuea on their attack for the Midget Varsity Saturday gan:e. by
tremendous teaT and
over left guard for the touch- by scoring three more touch- night looked good. They per-
individual ��rorts. 1J1e Jiard�r
down, and then. ran for the point downs, in the last quarter.
. formed almost like a high
the competition the better this
with 7:50 left in the game. .The .sc?re was 14 to 12. In school team by the way they
team plays.
Statesboro 18 Washington Coun- Hinesville s favor at halftime were tackling and blocking. The Midgets play host to Syl­
ty 14. 8":d 20 to 12 at the end of �he Hugh Rockett was the leading vania Saturday night November
Pye recovered a short kick.
third quarter th�n the l�al defensive player as he made 17 19, here at Memorial Park Stadi­
orf at the Statesboro 49. Manley
team cut loose wl�h everything tackles. Rockett stayed in the urn at 8:00 p.m, This is the next
gained one, two, and three, but
they had a�d finished up the Hinesville backfield all through to last game of the season with
Washington County roughed the
game 11 potnts ahead. the game. James Hagan, Dennis the Tobacco Bowl game cqmlng
punter and Statesboro got a
Russ Beachum and wayne Moore, Ronnie Street. Ted up November 24. The public is
fh'St down at the 30. Statesboro Howard were the b.ig guns In Geary, Larry Deal, Ronnie Hend- invited to see these final two
gwas penalized for offside You- the
Statesboro scormg attack. rix, Mark Komich and Wayne games of the season and get a
mans gained six. and W�shing- B�achum scored three touch· Howard were other defensive previe,",:, of the future football
ton County was penalized 15 db'wns and Howard
scored the stan,douts. talent In Statesboro.
to the 22. Statesboro was penal. other two. Beachum caught
four
ized 15 but Manley ran 26 yards passes
from Howard for 95 The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8to the 'II yards and two of his touch-.
downs. Beachum scored his oth· I
Manley gained four and Hines er touchdown on a 30 yard end Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 17, 1960
one. Scearce kept for three and around play. Howard scored on i----------------------­
Manley gained thr"e at right runs of 15 yards and 3 yards.
tackle fa ra touchdown. Scearce Beachum caught four pas�es
passed to Manley for the extra from Howard for 95 yards and
point, with 4:30 left. Wilkes Ronnie Hendrix caught a pass
gained 19 with the kickoff back which was good for 35 yards.
to the 34. Garbutt passed 12 Larry Deal, Bob Lane, and Ron·
yards to Moye to the 46. Gar· nle Street looked sharp on of·
butt's pass fell Incomplete, and fense also. Deal picked up 30
he then found Wilkes for seven. yards rushing, Lane collected 53
Buddy Hudson kept for eight, yards and set up one touch·
first down at the 30. Hudson down, and Street returned two
kept for two. Garbutt returned Hinesville kick·offs for 76 yards.
to the game and lost four. Hud- This waS' the first time that the
son came back in and lost nine, Midget Varsity had been able
trying to pass. Aldrich blocked to combine their ground and
Brown's punt, Pye r.ecoveling at air attack in defeating their op­
the 29. Statesboro was penalized ponents.
five. Johnston gained six and Quarterback, Wayne Howard
Scearce kept for 12 down to the played his last game on the
16. Johnston gained sevend and Midget Varsity because of an
Scearce lost three as the game age limit ruling and performed
ended. Statesboro Washington brilliantly. His quarterbacking
County 14. and leadership will be m.issed' a
The Statesboro Blue Devils County shoved an 85-yord drive end Frank Moyc 1.0 the
49. Gar- nnd 10 10 the Statesboro 2-1 as two. Hines scored. and the PAT
turned (I good second half Into down the throats of Statesboro butt kept
for five. Tommy the quarter ended scorclessly. wus blocked, after a penally By TOMMY MARTIN
�025��4 ;��e��f�e ��Sh��r��� ::��.nn
nnd added the extra ;�k�ar���edsn�;�ed"n�r t�:;�: Gar���0:.?5e�Ur����R yard. ����t�UhC
IIrst one. Stotes.' .... .. ... _
night and forced a pjny-off this A brilliant 52.yard run on
the first down at the Statesboro .m. to Roy Burgamy Garbutt kept Garbutt returned the kickoff
week for region 2·A with the halfback counter play by Austol Billy Mills gained nlnc, �ut. for foul' yards and Statesboro 10 yards to the 35. Mullis gain­
Dublin Irish. Youmans enabled statesboro to Sandersville was penalized five WfHI penalized seven yards, half cd four, Wilkes three, and Mullis
At a special meeting In reach the
intermission trailing yards fOl1 offside. Mullis gained the distance to the goal. Wilkes 12 to lhe Statesboro 46. Gar­
Swainsboro Saturday morning. only by 7-6. two, but Garbutt
was bl�ought ran right end for the touchdown butt's pass was incomplete.
Statesboro lost Ihe toss as usu- The locals' tackling picked-up down by Hoke
Brunson for an and then knifed-off left tackle Wilkes gained two, Mullis gain­
al and must ploy in Dublin Fri- in the second stanza, and paced eight yard loss as
he tried t? for the PAT. Washington Coun- ed two ,and Brown punted 42
day nlghl. Gometime IS 8 p.m by the, at times, great quarter- pass.
Wade Brown punted 32 ty 7-0. yards, out at the Statesboro
Officials of the two schools bucking of senior Jim m y yards, no return at
the States- Wendell McElveen recovered eight.
agreed to allow no radio broad- Scearce. Statesboro
outscored bora 12 an attempted ansi de kick at the The Third Annual Tobacco loss with only two games to be There
will be special pre-
cast. Admission price is $1.50 the Wushington County 19·7 In Jamie Manley was stopped for Statesboro 48 Behind good
Youmans gamed four, Hines Bowl football game will be play- played. game and
half-time festivities
for adults and .75 for students. tho second half to win. no gain but Scearce gained b lac kin g, Austol Youmans
three, and Scearce 11 to the 26 d S b ' M for the big event.
PLAY.BY .. PLAY seven �nd Austol Youmans sprinte� 52 yards down the YSIO"Ut'enS"bnOSro g�B".'C(MI a,2,21e tOa,nthedC ;arkm on ta'���n�s�fving e�����: The game IS the highlight
of Admission to this Tobacco
YARDSTICK
. eight first down at the 27. Man- r'lght Sideline for a touchdown
., y g Thursday November 24 With
the Statesboro Recreation's De- Bowl game will be 25 and 50
S'boro Wash. Co. Statesboro co·c�ptams L1nd- ley gained five, Scearce four, The extra point attempt by lWO,
Scearce kept for one, and kickoff t;me set for 8 o'clock p�rtment's sports progrnn�
and cents with the proceeds to be
16 First downs 19 say Johnsl�n and Jimmy Scearce and Jlm Hines gained six to the Scearce was Wide to the right. Manley
lost ol�e. Br�y punted Will nng down the curtain on used to pay for new uniforms
312 Yards rushing 6�� m�t Washmgton Coun�ty co-cap- 42. You man S gamed four, washtnaton County 7.6 43,
out at the nme Wilkes gam- This annual Tobacco Bowl the football season for 1960. for the players. A large crowd
3-5 Passes tams Billy Gi�es and Frank Gar- Scearce five Manley lost two, W Ik l d th ki k ff 18
cd one, Garbutt fumbled for a game �11l decide the First. DIS· Bed' th two previous is expected and tickets may be
o Had Intercepted 0 bult at midfield for the coln- and Donny BTaY punted 44 ro- dl tS �� r;� W�lk cOed loss Of. four, Carroll Clements ItTlct
Midget Champions T bas �n I �ame there will purchased from any football
43 Pass yardage 82 toss Washington County won
' yar s a e I es gam recovering for Statesboro at the.
a cco ow g. s
5 Punts 3.24 und elect to receive '110 tern. tume� seven by
Wilkes to the 1 to the 48 Garbutt kept for one six Manic was sto ped for no
As of thls week the. States- be plenty of excitement follow- player in the
recreation pro-
2-4382 Yards penalized 50 eraturc �r mmcume was 40 Washmgton �ount� 15. and threw two Incomplete for- gain, You�ans galn� one, and boro Midgets are leading the ing the refree's
whistle blast for �v��: Tickets go
on sale this
o Fumbles lost 2 �cgree g Garbutt gamed rune and four word passes. Brown punted 19 Hines three and one down to the
I_c_ag_u_e_w_lt_h_s_e_v_en_w_,_ns_a_nd_o_n_e.:..t_h_e_k_,c_k_o_rf -'- _
Statesboro's Ilrst half play' on keeps to the 38. Wilkes galn- to Scearce who
called for the footline
against Washington County FIRST QUARTER ed
12 ta the 40. Wilkes gained fni" catch at the Statesboro 32.
.
caused the faithful to wonder Wade Brown returned
the nine and Mullis three to the Yournans ran for 28 yards to Wilkes gained one and six,
it there would be a play- kickoff five yard to the 20. Statesboro 48. Garbutt kept
fOI' tho Washington County 40. You- and Brown, from punt rorme­
off game ofter all. Washington Garbutt passed
for 29 yards to 12 to the 36. Wilkes goined two mans gained four and Manley lion, completed a six yard pass
five. Statesboro was penalized for a first down to the 14.
five, and Youmans gained six, Mullis fumbled and Joe Pye re-
.
first down at the 30. covered at the Washington H· ·11Scearce passed for five yard County 13 ..Scearce kept fOI' six, ' InesVIe
to Billy Aldrich. Statesboro was ond then pitched-out to Manley
penalized 15 yards. Scearce kept for seven and 8 touchdown. An
for three and eight, and with attempted pass by Scearce for
fourth down and nine at the 29, the. PA'T was no good. States-
his pass fell incomplete. bora 18·7.
Mullis gained six and six to
the 41. He gained three more
and Wilkes added four and IB,
with Johnny Martin saving a
touchdown as safetyman. Gar­
butt gained three and Wilkes
one. Washington County was pe­
nallzed 15 yards. On a triple
reverse Burgamy gained five.
Brown punted 31 yards, out-of­
bounds.
From the 11, Manley was
stopped for no gain. Youmans
lost six trying to pass. Youmans
gained 23 to the 2B. Scearce lost
three 'as the half ended, Wash­
ington County 7 Statesboro 6.
I Bowling Strikes,and Spares....
Men's Bowling league stand·
ings for week ending November
12
.
Rites held for '
College Pharmacy 45
IMac's Standard Service --- 45 M J B II SNath's TV Sales .. _ 40 rs.. . er r.White's Sheet Metal Shop .. 40
Rockwell .. 34
at Red HI·IIHagan·Olliff 34
�:b;r·�s C����·c�i·�........ ---- -----:::�: Rites for Mrs. J. B. Iler Sr.,
St bb T' C ? 80, who died on WednesdayBo�w:lI ��es c�·. :: - .. ,,-- �o night, November 9, in the Grif-
WWNS ........
...
26
fin Hospital in Claxton after a
J
."
shOlt illness, were held Friday,
S�����sTei�ph�·��
..
C�:"""-"·
.... �� November II, at the Red Hill
Register _"_"",,.,," __ ,, __ ._._ 14 i.ri��ti��d\e=iJt��dc�����. H�I���
Hlgtt for tne weeK are: Cribbs conducted the services.
High team series, College Burial was in the church cerne-
Pharmacy, 2827. tery.
High team game, Coca-Cola, MI's. lIer is survived by two
977. daughters, Mrs. Floyd Cook of
High individual series, Alvir
Pembroke ano Mrs. J. Harry
Rocker, 509. �.ea�.lei;ero�r.R�ri�\c:�es���o ��nd
High individuol game, Bill 01· one sister, Mrs. Felton Lee of
liff, 196. Savannah.
--------------------
The current seasons high
scores stand as reported last
week.
AGRICULTURAL
EMPLOYMENT
The United States' agricultur-
MARVIN PITTMAN PTA al industry ern ploys six million
TO MEET WEDNESDAY people to supply rarmers and
EVENING AT 7:30 lanother
10 mUlion to store, tran-
The Marvin Pittman PTA will sport, process and merchandise
meet Wednesday evening, Nov· agricultural products, in addition
ember 16, at 7:30 o'clock. Each to the 7�milliol1 workC:i:S on
parent will meet with his child jfarms
and ranches, according
in the child's room. All parents to United States Department of
arc urged to attend. Agliculture statistics.
By RALPH TURNER
Farm-City Week
NOV. 18·24
• This is the 6th annual observance.
• Provides better understanding between
rural and urban communities,
• Provides opportunities for stock-taking
of the communities' total resources.
• Makes for better understanding of the
prOblems of each.
• It takes rural and urban people. to make
up the total economy--we are depend­
ent upon each other.
• Every civic and farm organization with­
in the nation could do well to observe
FARM-CITY W.EEK.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
Mrs. Madre
honored at
shower - tea
Phillips The Ballocb Herald
Women'. New. en.. IHoe lind HopeGllrden Club
plen flower show
Established 1919
So ciety
Stat;oners
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• ViSiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga_
Lay-A.Way
BARCALOUNGER
yom'
for "HIM"
I go ,sleo�y , from
FURNITURE COMPANY
Shop
HENRY'S
First
E't, '
/ �
4""
: ,,> � - l,"
""1'
When so much depends on the Turkey being the tenderest,
meotiest,
tastiest ... when so much depends on having just the right
fixin's ...
foods that are the freshest and finest ... you'll be smart to do
all your
Thanksgiving shopping ot Winn-Dixie! No metter how long your s�op­
ping list, you'll find everything ot Winn-Dixie, Ovsters, Bread, Spl�es
Herbs, Nuts For Stuffing, Del icious Frozen Pies, Candies,
Cookies,
Cheese ...even Condles for the festive touch.
Shoo Winn-Dixie ond be sure of the very best of everything.
LQQW��.;.FREE 50 �::�,'..� \
§ J4JI. GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
, Nov. 20 A $5.00 or MOle Food Order .
J' I'
r.n,,, 1 �,mr'JiT\l\1o,7\fJ\
"n, '"
ST��II'» U\.llilJllilJlA\JUL\AAJUlJUUU
�1''''I'a;
Cranberry Sauce
MINOT
2 25STRAINED 303 tj.L�� �,��; Cans
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
10 '�G 85;
DIXIE DARLING
RICE
3 '�G 39;
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru Sunday, November 20th
PEAN'uf"" BUTTER 2�:,' 39;
Southern
BISCUIT FLOUR 10 '�G 69;
... "., : ,., .. :
_
.
)<:; AMERICA'S FAVORlTE SHORIf"IN6
Fomily Pack
Hudson Napkins
Thrifty Maid. 2-
Large Sweet Peas ���, 25;
Pkg. 19"Of 200 I'
vj"RiilB'ARROW p�� 49;
ifO'(i FOOD
WHlir BREAD 2 j��L 39,
'Pineapple ,�t�'29;
Taif Milk 3 CAN' 35;
Pu'mpkin 2z��, 25¢
itDON[[SNN';!�SE� �G 10;
Kraft Parkay Betty Crocker
Chaco or C'nut
OlE' 0 2 h-t��: 45¢ Cake Mix 1��� .. 39¢
S II G LE SUER Elkhorn
or Muffin
p� �e� e: 29¢ Mix l�k��' 21 ¢ 2�k�z. 31 ¢
Winn-Dixie
Fancy Produce
For Your
Festive Feast
Top Quality Bright
Red Apples
5 �,49; \JUICY SWEET. TO EATPERFECT FORPIES TOOl
Georgia Red Sweet
Potatoes 5 us. 49;
Fancy, Crisp
Cucumbers 5 '0' 29 ¢
Fresh, Yellow
Onions 5 �, 19;
p;i�to;;;ng MS' .�, 39;
HEADS Fresh
CASHEW NUTS
l-Lb. 89¢Bag
W-D "BRANDED"
PLATE STE·W
W-D "BRANDED"
GROUND BEEF
HICKORY SWEET
S L I ( E DBA ( 0 N 2 pLkb�.
SUNNYLAND
WIENERS
WINNERS OF FREE TURKEYS
Mrs. Harry Cone Betty Taylor
James H. Miley' Helen Moses
Agnes Holland Marcus Mosley
Annie Miller Mrs. C. C. Waters
Mrs. R. P. Knight Mrs. Thad Morris
Mrs. Jack Crosley Mrs. Dan Lingo
Jack Jackson Mrs. Miles E. Cannon
Miss Henrietta Parrish Mrs. James Rowe
Mrs. Benjamin Hodges Tommie Thomason
Mrs. Fred Bland Crace Aldred Jerriel
Dolla Tucker Janet Casey
Mrs. E. B. Dickson Sallie Davis
Miss Yvonne Barber Sarah Hall
Mrs. WoO M. Adams Mrs. Pinkie Lanier
Joette Hendricks Martha F. Holmes
Mrs. Maudie Allen R. F. Millen
Mrs. John W. Davis Mrs. J. C. Mock
Annie H. Tankersley Mrs. W. H. Woodcock
Mrs., E. M. Cannon Bertha Freeman
Mrs. Lucy Ellison Miss Ora Franklin
Linda Lee Beasley Cleta Murphy
Mrs. H. H. Merriman Ewell B. Bailey
Mrs. Jerry Mixon Mrs. Sam DeNitto
Mrs. H. V. Franklin Sr. Mrs. Jewel Owens
W·D BROAD BREASTED
391
391
LB. 391
2·LBS. 29,
3 LB. $100PKG.
12-0%.
Pkg.
PEELED-DEVEINED
SHRIMP-CRAB CLAW
FOR COCKTAILS-WHITE
__",� CRAB MEAT-SELECT
� STANDARD OYSTERS
Pillsbury Canned
BISCUITS 4 Cons 39¢
Delicious With Turkey - Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY
SAUIE
so
Scott All Colors Lindsay Extra Large
FACIAL Tissue 2 Pkgs. 29¢ SCOTTISSUE '2 Rolls 27¢
Pompeian
Of 200 RI PE OLIVES
BLiff 2P OLIVE OIL 16-oz. 75¢
FR ESTurkeys Each Day
Joilet Tissue
Can Can
Safe For All Fabrics Lindsay Medium
WALDORF 4 Rolls 39¢ CL.OROX
Half 35¢
Kraft
RIPE .OLIVES No.1 35¢ B-B-Q SAUCE 18-oz. 39¢Gallon Toll
Bathroom Tissue
Bot.
NOTHING TO BUY.
Deodorant Delicious
SOFT WEVE 2 Rolls 27¢ PROTEX SOAP 3 Reg. 29¢ SKINNERS R����
Assorted Colors
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER.
l l-oz. 27¢ HUDSON Ti'5sue 4Rolls53¢Bars Pkg.
YOU MAYBE A LUCKY WINNER.
Big Roll Jumbo
SCOTT Towels Lge. 33¢ IVALON Sponge
Nine Lives Sunshine
Roll Pkg. 49¢ CAT FOOD 2
6-oz. 27¢ Hi-He Crackers 10-oz. 25¢Can. Pkg.
No.1 Can 10,JLimit six 1-please
SELECT FROM WINN-DIXIE'S WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF NEW CROP NUTS •.. ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF SALAD TIEMS-ENDIVE, ESCAROLE,
BOSTON LETTUCE, GREEN ONIONS.
RADISHES, CELERY AND
LETTUCE
BAR'IMG'FHENs L;;;�' LB.
yoGUN'GkFWbUCKS LB •
PCiERFECT1FOzRSTUzFFINGAORGRA�CDHICKENs GIt'A'DY"X"ft QUICK FROZEN
2 300 39¢Cans
Brooks County Pork
SAUSAGE 3 $1°0Lbs.
Make Your Turkey More Delicious
Bake It In
REYNOLDS WRAP
2S-Ft. 33¢ 2S-Ft. 67¢12" Wide 18" Wide
Old Fashioned Daisy
C H E F S E . Lb. 49¢
GRADE "A"
Dr. & Dr.
QUICK
FROZEN
10 - 16 Lbs.
Averaae '
LB.
FESTIVE FROZEN FOODS
Jesse Jewell Grade "A" Quick Frozen
FRY-ER PARTS
D.t��1K5 2 �. 99 ¢
Astor Frozen
(iREEN PEAS'
6 Pkg•. $100
FiNl1if""pl"if C'�3 �R $100
SPARTAN FROZEN
ORANGE Juice 6 CANS $100
TREADO
.PECAN PIES EACH 59,
Morton Turkey
Dinners '2 For $100
Astor Fordhook
Lim a s 4 Pkgs. $1 00
Cake Box
Brownies Pkg. 69¢
Morton Dinner
R oils 29¢Pkg.
REOUM THIS COU'ON FOil
50 S. & H Graan Slamps �
A, You. Nca.�.1 WI"".Oiai.
In Addition To ThOle Regular'y
Earned When You P"rcha••
P�I�ello Farms S�lads
As time was running out the
M
·
Red'. offense started Clicking
I t e Sand moved the ball right downto the 8011 line where Tracy
Lanier earned it Over on the
very last play of the game.
Smith added the point and tho 1959 fgame, ended with the GreellS on arm census
the big end of a 14 to 13 score.
There should always be a
written contract when making a
timber sale from land, says Ex­
tension Forester Dorsey Dyer of
Ihe University of Georgia Col­
lege of Agriculture. Mr. Dyer
says the contract should Include
a description of the sale area,
trees designated for cutting,
amount ar,D lime of payment,
guarantee of title to forest pro­
ducts, dates of cutting opera­
tion, damage clauses and provi­
sion tor nn arbitration board in
case of dispute.
Georgia farmers Will lose
much of their estimated $15 mll­
hon Investment In seed this fall
and winter by buying poor seed,
warns Extension Seed Market­
Ing Specialist Harvey Lowery
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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SELLING TIMBER
By TOMMY MARTIN
reports 1,981I
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8 The Gold, tried every play
One Brick Home ECON.O.WASH MIGHTY MITES they had and then
some but
on Nellon Way could not seem to break through
(J ...t compleled _
RedsO Blu.. 0 the Blue defense They did, how-
....ely 10 move In) Coin Operated The Blues and Reds battled to ever, make several considerable Green. 20 Blu.. 0 farms m· countyThree BedI'OOlM a 0 to 0 tie today with hath gain on runs by Jimmy Sisson The Greens moved Into a tie
Ceramic Tile Balh Laundries teams depending heavily on the and passes from Clyde Redding for first position In their league
Carport efforts ot--thelr defenses Nelth- to AI Baldwin today arter downing the Blues The 1959 Census at Agricul-
FOR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom ...... UUllty room
Now Is the time for you to er team was able to penetrate, to The tournament In the Mighty 20 to O. ture, conducted In Bulloch
brick veneer home approximate- Plenty at ClOiet ""ce_ Own your own business
that
a defmlte scoring threat during Mite League starts on Tuesday Don Williams, quarterback for County last fall, counled 1,981
Iy 4 y..n old. Complete with Natural G.. hetlt_
runs It.elf 24 hours a day. the entire game. November 15 with the Blues the Green•. started the action farms, accordmg to a prellmlna-
Den, 2 Baths, located lnslde the Aluminum windows and ocree... Malle Money even while you The Reds had determined gomg against the Reds and the off when he scored their first ry report just Issued by
the Bu-
�1.YlBlldlmelllbri0cnk' tloo·rge �g::;.er !�� Paved DrIveway sleep. This nationally
adver- players like Pratt HIli, Johnny Gqlds playing the Greens. touchdown on a forty yard run reau of the Census, U S Dc-
C""lty sewer, $12.50:100. For fur- Inside City Limits tlsed, Franchised
business can Godbee. and Tommy Bailey add Mlk K I partment of Commerce Total
ther j;,7,rrnation call PO 4-2093, Low-low down payments �:I�.ours now. Locations avail- leading their defensive attack MITE FOOTBALL STANDING ��U�xt::.n Point cto e��k:d�� land in farms was 328,124 acres
Mra. Ruby Lan7J' or Allen &
FHA APPROVED and fulback Gene Cariker on (through Sat. Nov 12) score 7 to 0 The average size of farm was
Edenfield. PO 4- 134 10-13-tfc
MARY LE:":I::;OC;� PO 4-2821 Ec0an-IOS8-wWRMUhll-';'Du�hl�:INernE' Inc. of��:eBlue: boasted such �Iay- TEAM MIGHT�MITLES T POL th��e��I::;n�c���stw�:lfm���, :� ��5'�ar:;es(la�e a��en;,��ld���us)IIMMY GUNTER - PO 4-3414 ap e r ve, ., CI's on defense as Bill Hook, 1st the second holt the Greens came In the county was $13,801FOR SALE Atlanta, Georgia Aaron Johnson, and Jack New- Blues - 9 2 3 b kith 13
New three bedroom or call CEd.r 7-5543 ton. while on the offensive at- Golds
8 3 3 2nd
ac w more points. Don Of the colunty's farm opera-
Brick house. Good Use Classified Ads BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES tack were Jack Tillman and Reds - ...• 7 5 2 3rd ';;;,��a�:o�o��
onedmore to��- tors 909 owned their forms, 331
Good Location • Mlslc:ellaneous Greg Sikes.
Greens 0 14 0 4th yar
s out. e owned part of the land and rent-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
For Sale Golda 7 Greens 0
point after touchdown was not ed additional acreage and 736
TINY MITES made The Greens final touch- were tenant formers
I
REALTORS Reds 7 31st down came a 15 yard run by
Phon. 40-2825 U.. Classified Ads This was another one of those Gt'eens ••• _ •• 7 3 1st Ramie Lanier late In the ball The average age of farm op-
FOR SALE FOR SALE-Riding Hors e. This tough
defensive ball gam e s Golds 6 4 3rd game Williams added the point orators in the county was 498
Three Bedroom. two-bath house bleISfOarVcehryldgrenen.tlpeHaOniNmEOI4�2u6Il.5-.• Male, Female where the mistakes make the Blues 0 9 4th and the final SCore was 20 to 0 years There were 289 farm op-with Central Hent. Large Screen- III � Help Wanted difference In the ball game The Although the Blues went perators 65 or more years of
ed Back Porch on extra large
9-22-tlc. Greens an� thr Golds Play": It TINY MITES down In defeat they had several age.
�!a;���e n;::���:ter��e Trees. F��e ��!d�: H�I�e�er��';!'t�n� ATTENTION LADIES! �:::; ��tt t�eW�;:::Sj�i �O�;d WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9 i���e��;��:rl��r?;:P�I�\��a� Of the 1,981 farms III county,
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �o�h"a";e ��0��9�7�nnenio_��_�1� Christmas time-our big earnlng ��\d:��� s�o:ec���e�c;''7:is !::� Golds 19 Blues 8 ��dl��h�o����:�y ��rryth;;U;:�� 1,3:ta�I�: ��::�:�co��ar:�s,
Realtol'll
' time. Avon Cosmetics luis sev- finally beat the Greens by that The Blues, played probably attack livestock, equipment, etc, are
PO 4-2825 FOR SALE-A 1953$ Plaza Ply- eral opens In Bulloch county for marking, 7-0 their best game of the season, The Greens also had several presented III the prellnunary remouth Auto for 9500. Can women who wish to earn. Make AI Baldwin, captain of the but were stili beaten by the '.FOR SALE be seen at Brannen and Nichols. Merrier Christmas for your- Golds 19 to 6 The Golds "HI h outstanding players. Donald WII- port, With comparable statistics
Two bedroom ho.... Service Station In Statesboro, self and family. Wrlle to Mrs. Golds.
scored their only touch- Powered orre�.e" was just mo�e hams, Grady Smith. Ramee Lani- for 1954 COPies of the county
Cia•• 10 town located West on four-lane U. S. Hulda Rountree Box 22 Wad- down on
a 15 yand end run The er, Mike Kelly, Edwin Hill and report may be obtained for 10
(''URRY INSURANCE AGENCY Highway 80. ltp ley, Ga '1I:17-2tc. extra point was good and the ���7d ��dJ:crappy blue team Wayne Waters. cents each from the Bureau of
REALTORS FOR SALE _ New 1959 GE
score 7-0. the Census, Washington 25,
Phon 4-2825 Electric Clothes Dryer Also Slx- PART TIME Outstanding for the Greens Mlch.e!
Sikes scored all three D. C.
e
teen-foot Amana Freezer Own- were Jim Tillman and Greg
of the Gold touchdowns With
er must sell Immediately' Phone Male or female. $200 per month. Haley. For the Golds there wele one extra ponlt being added to Plans Are Made 1'!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!iii!s!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FOR SALE-Duplex House and 4-5533 11-24-2tc. If you like to meet people, Greg Sisson, Sammy Johnson complete
their 19 pomts 1=
furnished garage apartment 10 1.. 1
have a car Bnd will devote 3 or and AI Baldwin The Blues scored their touch·
cated at 9 Church Street i� II 4 hours per day to serving pub--
.
down right at the beginning of F esc HStatesboro PHONE Portal UN- MOBILE HOMES lie welfare. Phone PO 4-3974 the second half and wel'e really or to ost
Ion 5-5580 JOHNNY MIXON'. mornings for appointment. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 back In the game for a while.
Pf)rtal. Ga. 12-8-4Ic WHEN YOU THINK DEALER WANTED to supply
MIGJfTY MITES Brent Buchanan carried the ball
OF MOBILE HOMES RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS to Reds 14 Gr..... 0 down to the Gold's 3 yand hne I A F ir· M
of quality consumers m Bulloch County or Johnny Godbee scored the
on a twenty yand end sweep and· • a In ay
��t�:���1 r��rc!:�se�oR�ta� �ir��ftt��ch:�n ::� �r�:ne:sl: ���mltt�C::r �::l�e !���o:n c�; GSC Will be host to the dis .
����lci';:�D"m.nG':V_'fo�\: end The point after was good next ploy. trlct Industrial Ans Fair m May
815. MEMPHIS, TENN. and the Reds led 7-0 Ihl'Oughout Outssta�dinHg Ilfor the h Blues Plans were made last week at
the first half. The Greens ro-
were tnct 0 oway, w 0 was the Georgia Education AssocIs·
________I_I_-l.0.3tp. mamed scoreless In the second doing some mighty fancy de- lion meeting In Sa;vannah.
WATKIN'S ROUTE OPEN for half but the Reds added seven fenslve work, and Brent Buch­
this nrea Can earn $100 00 per more POints to their score to
anan and Dudley Johnson who
��k_ fr�EsJ�rtw�: d:l�s ��t make It 14 to ° when the game made some very good runs
Peachtree St., N. E AUanta 6,
Ga 1 2-8-4 tc
U.e Classified Ads
•• Hou... for Sale
TINY MITES
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12
FOR SALI!'-six room house on
pJ�A� ��rs:s lot In ������:
THE SPORTSMAN
LEAGUE
Will Hold Its
TURKEY SHOOT
At M. B. Hodges Store
WEDNESDAY, NOV_ 23
Startmgat 1:00 p.m.
25 Large Fat Turkeys
Remember the Date
- Wed Nov. 23
J. Curtis Lane D.D.S.
Announces the removal of his Dental Office
U.. Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
to
55 Grenade Street
(East Side of Bulloch County Hospital)
Statesboro, Georgra
Telephone POplar 4-2331
of saving money •.•
Top pnzes In the dlstnct fair
Will be a one year scholarship
for a semor who plans to major
You think of
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEWI
3 bedroom.
Handwood floorinG
Large Kltohen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
Approximately $1,000.00
Down Nceded
See
Joe P. Johnston
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga •• PA4-9421
[.� .aa W��:��rExl���;ce�eJ.;����
FOR SALE' QUail Dressed �,�ed�& 2�;�5ct RObe� /17���-
m�::g h�:%n�o pC':;:;�� ���15�oy-
.
.
10-27-tfc
Prizes will be awarded for the
best projects for the fair The
prolects will deal with Industry
in all SectIOns
I
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···was overOutstanding for the Greens
were Jim Tillman and Greg
Haley. For the Reds It was John·
ny Godbee, Bubba Renfroe and
Tommy BaIley
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
MlGJfTY MITES
TINY MITES
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9
Greens 14 Reds 13 Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
The Greens held on to the
first place tiC today after de-
10 mdustrlal arts or engineering
featlng the Reds 14 to 13 m a Winners In the three Georgia
rlp-rooling football game fairs will go to a notional fair
IBlues 6 Golda 0
The Greens lumped off to a
The Blues defenSIve team pl'O- qUick lead In the game on a 15
The fa" Will be sponsored by H.... are last week's pric:es at PARKER'S:
tccted on early six POint lead yard touchdown pass play from
the Ford Motor Company. the
and downed the Golds SIX to quarterback, Donald Wrlhams. to complete for $50.000 in prizes Monday . __ . __ . __ ._. .. __ .. _. __ . ._._. _$17.50 net
zero to take over first place In to halfback, Wayne Lee. WII- Ga Indust1rot Arts Association, T esd 1725 t
their league. hams added the extra pomt
and
and the ASSOCiation of Indus-
u ay - .. -----.--.-----.-- .. --.---------.- .. -- .. -.- ---- --'- . ne
The Blue's score came on a they were out front to stay. tries III GeorgIa
Wednesday -- .-- .--. ----.- ... - .. ----.-.----.--- 18.09-18.60 gross
reverse pia), With Johnny Cobb The Reds put up battle
but Thursday _ .. _. ._._ .. __ _._,,_._. __ . __ 17_50-17.60 net
sprmting 72 yards for the score ICOUld
not move the pig skm 10 Friday., 17.50.17.85 net
Bill Hook's attempt for the PAT the
first half Their first touch-
was stopped and the Blues were down came early In the second GET
YOUR FARM LOANS Saturday._ '--' ---' - ... - .. - .. - ... - - .. --- --.-.-.--.- .. - 17_50 net
on top to stay. 6 10 o. :� ;���e��ntoS�I!hiu� ��;k
LADIES 21-65 _ poSItion. plunged over from the
$500 PER MONTlf ten. Their PAT attempt fell
If you are able to supervise short and the Greens were out
your work, have a car and need by only a 7 to 6 score.
�/Oa� $5go�,mo�thl'OS'��� But all the sconng wasn'tover yet Aller the Reds kicked
��t�17. 'V'�da�ilrl«h;mN'OV��: off to the Greens Don Wllhamsspointed through the Reds de- 1'�IIJ••If!II".�II!II"'1fense and was off on a fifty yard II
tl'Ot to pay dirt WIlliams added
the POint and the Greens in­
creased their lead to 14 to 6
FOR SALE
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer
HOUle with Central Heat
Only .lxl_ months old
- like new
Apartments
For Rent M. Tinker
_ Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4-3730 day, 4-2265 night
WE NEED FARMS
and TIMBERLAND
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
30 Siebaid SlTeet
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
To Settle Estate
)First Sale Tues., Dec. 6 at 10 a.m.
At Bulloch County Courthouse
The Property to be Sold at First Sale is as follows:
WANTED: Two bedroom fur­
nished apartment Immediately
Call PO 4-3515. 11-17-2Ip
FOR RENT-Nice front bed­
room. newly painted. For ad-
dltlonlli information. Phone
MRS J. R. GAY at 4-3866
11-24-tfc
PRICED TO SELL
Three bedroom house, loca­
ted on Florenc. Ave., behind
hospital. For InfonnaUon call
or contact
JOE P_ JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.
Phan. 4-3144 or 4-3845
BUIlDING SITE
10 mile. from town on Paved
Rood. 3 Acr.. In Size
Contaet
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland St.-4-3I44
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTEF\
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
SEIJ.., BUY,
SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
*
BULLOCH
Now At
Number 8 North Walnut Street
PARKER'S STOCKYARDMEN TO TRAIN AS MGR.MEN TO TRAIN AS
MANAGERS
Fourth largest Company in
the world of Its kind now has
openings for two men to train
as managers In order to qualify,
the men must be bondable, neat,
�gg�����s af� �aa"�r1 a�it��o��� . An election will be held In the
offer the best opporturuty of City of Statesboro. Georgia, on
your hfe. PHONE POplar 4-3974 Friday.
December 2, 1960. for
for apPOintment for an Inter-
the purpose of electing a Mayor
view 11.17 -ltc. and two Councilmen to succeed
Due to promotions we are now
W. A. Bowen, Mayor, and J [... _
In posItion to employ two men
Rufus Anderson and Inman M
for future managerial poSitIOns. Fay, Councllme!l, whose terms
Must have the follOWing quall- expire at this time
flcatlons' Anyone deSiring to qualify as
1 Bondable a candidate in this election shall
2 Own serviceable automo- file such notice, making the per-
bIle son whom they are to succeed.
3 Be between Ages of 21-55
with Ih� City Clerk, and pay
4 Have de�lIre for better the qualifYing fee by 12 o'clock
things of life noon Wednesday, November 16,
5 Must be wllhng to put 1960. .
forth maximum effort. Polls will open tn the Bulloch
6 MUst be able to live on County Courthouse at 7 00 a m.
$600 per month while trauung
and close at 7 00 pm.
for $8.000 annual poSItion CITY OF STATESBORO
Contact DON ALLEN. Cross-
roods Motel. Fndar. nIght, N'ov- By JULIAN B HODGES, Clerk THE HOME PLACE LWalker P. (Tiny) Hill ember 18. 7 pm 'tIl 9 pm IIc. ll-10-2tc __IIIIIIlI 1III - ocated on corner of
������������������������I������������������������ South Main and GMdy Shee� (Houseand Large Lot.)
IN CANDLER COUNTY-One timber tract·
of 102 Acres Saw Timber and Pulp­
wood, also good pine Reproduction.
IN BULLOCH COUNTY-ISO Acre Farm,
five miles East of Statesboro. One-half
in. cultivation. 122 Acre Farm, eight
miles South of Statesboro. One-half in
cultivation. 'I
LOT'S FOR SALE - BUlldmg
����t��� �f Sth�' t���
limits. Will sell by the acre of
� the lot. On Georglll Powerg::'�r'nM;'� ��� 21�2%ne
11-3-2tp
THE HERALD F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
-Privately Owned and Operated-
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Further Information See
AUCIION
ARTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
ELECT
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
STATESBORO
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 19bO
Your Mayor Citizens of Statesboro:
"Do not be misled by irresponsi·
ble promises. The law states that
neither the Sewer Charge nor the
Minimum Gas Charge can be reo
duced until the City of State�boro
repays the money that provided for
Sewer and Gas System improve­
ments. I will appreciate your vote
on Dec:ember 2."
••••• DRIVE OUT TO STATESBORO'S
NEWEST SUB-DIVISION-SOLOMON CIRCLE
(Drive out W. Mam St_ 10 Foss St., Turn right to Denmar}< and
one-half block to Solomon Circle.)
••••• BRAND HEW-NOW OPEN FOR
INSPECTION. FHA APPROVED
BOTH FARMS HAVE GOOD TOBACCO
ALLOTMENTS & OTHER ALLOTMENTS
••• Low Monthly. Payments ••• City Water ••• City Heat
Spacious Cabinets ••• R e.d Driveways ••• Large Closets-
, Fo'restlands Realty Co., Realtors
30 Selbald Street, Statesboro
Or Call Brown Childs at POplar 4-3434 Or J. M. Tinker
at POplar 4-2265.
JIMMY GUNTEB p.;;,;;PO 4-3414
can be contacted Bowen.Furniture Co.W. A. (Bill) Bowen W. A. (Bill) Bowen
" PrIM-WIa.I••
l'Iew....p..
1960
___ 1'1......,.
CilIa.....
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
THE BUL'LOCH HERALD
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1960
C of C moves
closer to 300
member goal
•
III
Santa Claus Special to make
on Friday� Dec. 2
is 'Alcohol
Info. Week' three tripsThe membership drive of the
Chamber of Commerce IS mov­
mg slowly toward the gent of
300 members, according to'"
"Tiny" 1-1111, President of the
Chamber With the addition of
eight new members, the total
now stnnds at 263 members-37
short of OUr goal, he added
Ike Minkovltz, chairman of
lhe finance committee, urged
that. partial Investments be mail­
ed In by those who did not. feel
able to send In checks for the
entire amount at this ttme
The Chamber of Commerce is
working continually III the fields � .. !
of industrial development, retail
trade development, tourist de­
velopment and IS continually
strtvlng to assist In the pronto­
tion of sound programs for the
benefit of the yoth of our com­
muruty.
Here are those who have
come 111 since our last publica­
tion
E M Mount, Thackston Steel
Co, Claussen's Bakery, J A
Pafford, Dr John L Jackson,
Crossl'oads Motel, Franklin Rex­
all Drug Store and Western
Auto ASSOCiate Store.
PROCLAMATION
I, William A Bowen, Mayor
of the City of Statesboro, do
hereby proclaim the week or
November 28, 1960 to December
3. 1960 as ALCOHOL INFORM­
ATION WEEK Thls has already
Santa Claus is coming to town! For the third
successive year Santa Claus has picked out States­
boro as one of the citys where he w,1I visit the young
people and give them the opportunity to ride the
Santa ?Iau� Special tram from Dovel' to Statesboro
WIth him,
Midgets play here
Tobacco Bowlbeen proclaimed nationally byPresident Eisenhower and In 1-----------­
Georgia by Governor Vandiver
Santa Claus has released a
statement through the States­
boro and Bulloch County Cham- The third Annual Tobacco
ber of Commerce, snymg that he Bowl Game Will be played here
will arrtve In Statesboro on the Thanksgiving night at 600 pill
Central of Georgia's Santa Statesboro's Midget Vnrslty will
Claus Special on Friday, Dec- be host to the Swainsboro team
�
ember 2 This annual event. Is growingThe Santo Claus Spelcal will In popularity The first bowlmake three tIlPS. The flrs� Will game drew about 300 spectators
���e Statesboro t at 111 0 c�oc� and last year In the second bowl-n ay mornmg 0 orr ve game approximately 600 specta­with Santa nbonrd at 12 �O
..
The
tors turned out for the big
;����\ ��WI �:a!�e s�:����o;�a�� :;en\�rhi�o y:��:e�ttl�I:�a���r!:
I I} 111 and retur'1lI to State5boro . J>e<:d
at 230 and the third and final
lecor s.
Temperature triP
will leave at 3 p III to nr- Special oll-slar games WIll be
rive back 10 Statesboro at 430 played at 7.00 and at half-time
The Stotesboro High School of the Midget Varsity game.
�
November 28 _ December 2 Hiphs and Low8 Blue Devil Bond will meet the Two all-star teams have been
has been deSignated as Alco-
-0 final section and parade to the selected from the Mite league
� holism InformaUon Week by The thermometer readings
courthouse where the turning on to playa pre-game contest. and
President Eisenhower, proclaim- for the week of Monday, Nov-
the Christmas lights over the two teams selected from the
ed In Georgia by Governor Van- ember 14, through Sunday,
Stl eets of Statesboro Will officl- Mighty Mite League will piny
dIVer, and In Statesboro by November 20, were as follows: ally
open the Christmas season at half-time. These players were
Mayor W A. Bowen The week In thiS community. selected by secret ballot from
IS sponsored In Georgia by the HIGH LOW A feature of the Christmas all the players m each league
National CounCil on Alcoholism Mon., Nov. 14 75 47 Lighting will be the smglng of
and Its Georgia Unit, the Met- Tues., Nov. 15 .•.... 81 47 Christmas music With the band !he
Statesboro team nC()ds
I'opoltan Atlanta Committee on Wed., Nov. 18 ....•• 85 50 with Santo Claus leading
thiS VictOry to wrap up the lea-
Alcoholism, by the Alcoholic Re- Thurs., Nov. 17 •••• 75 59 Tiny HIli, president of the
gue championship. Statesboro
D C I
.
hablhtation Service. Georgia De- Fri., Nov 18 ... __ . 75 59 Chamber of Commerce. an-
luis won the prevIous two bowl on 0 eman IS
partment of Public Health, and Sat., Nov. 19 .•••.• 68 48 nounced thnt .hmmy Gunter,
games and plans are to make It
Severn I Important deCisions locally by the Bulloch County Sun., Nov. 20 73
40 Bucky Akins, Josh Lanier and
three m 8 row
were renched dUring the bus 1- GSet' t t t Health Department With
the aid Ike MlIlkovltz of the Merchants The Midget Varsity is cur·
ness sessions of the recent meet· ..A sel 0 ge WOof the Statesboro Group of Alco-
Rainfall for the week was Committee of the Chamber Will rently supporting an '"Iht and
Ing of the U. S HIghway 301 hohcs Anonymous
1.82 Inchcs_ direct the program. one recond With high hopes of
ASSOCiation held at Mrs Bry- Tickets
Will be under the su· making it nme and one Thurs·
ant's Kitchen, November 14-16
•
d h II According
to the American pervlslon of Mr Albert Gibson. day night. AdmiSSion is 25 and
The group voted unanimously to new reSI ence a S Medical ASSOCIatIon, alcoholism R ckwell hosts mannger of the Chamber of 50 cenlB With the proceeds berng
support the Georgia ResolutIOn
IS a disease, not a disgrace. And 0 Commerce and may be secured used to pay for new uniforms The GeorglB Deportment or
calling for all shenffs and law The Board of Regents last
the Victims of this disease need at his office on North MaIO The public IS cordially IIwlted to Elementa 'Y School Prmclpais, at
enforcement agents to be put
the medical, psychiatnc and so- t· Street Tickets are 25 cents
for
see thl. colorful and exciting a meeting held at Rock Eagle
on salary rather than the fee
week authorrzed Geol'gla South- cial help whIch only community at mee mg children and 50 cents for adults. event 4-H Camp, elected Dr Don Cole-
system, now 111 operation In f��n ��"��: !�:���P�f a$:gg,'i:�� action can extend. and may be purchased now.' rnon of Statesboro, Georgia as
many counties for two additional reSidence Like a man m a glass box. h N 10 11
PrOVision IS being made so tht"lr Str:te PreSident Mr Cole.,
l11e organization re-wrote halls Thot's how a recovered alcohol- ere OV. - that the Negro
children and
J
.
Woman's
man will be mstalled at the
their by-laws to prOVide for a IC once descnbed himself He
their parents nU1Y ride anyone UOIOr March meeting of the Georgia
National PreSident and a Vice The new residence hnlls, one was alive He could see and be N W Rowand, Assstant Vice of
the three trips of the Santa Education Association held 10
President III place of the past for men and one for women, seen But he could not commu- President, announced that engi.
Claus Special
CI b
Atlanta Mr Coleman IS r-mci-
system, whereby, each state Will extend hOUSing faCilities on mcnte With anybody He was a neermg developments and ad- I�dcr toprotcct- the best U to open pal of
the Sallie Zetterower
along the route, had a Vice the expanding campus to ap- man In a box, apart from the vertlsmg were the pnnclpal mterest of nil
who ride the ,School In Stltesboro
PreSident Under the new sys- proXimately 1200 It IS hoped world, not understanding it, not Items on the agenda at a meet. Santo Claus Special,
all children The Geolgm Department of
tem, the ASSOCiation Will be that construction Will start next understOOd by It This lack of ng held at Rockwell Manufactur- who arc in
the first grade and Holiday HOllSe Elementary School Prmclpals isgoverned by a Board of 011 ec- summer, and that the butldlllgs understandlllg IS the great trage- Ing Company November 10 and younger must be accompanied the second largest department of
tors, elected from the vanouS Will be completed In time for dy of alcoholism 11. by an adult TIlls IS
a must. the Georgm Education Associa-
states along the highway Use m September'. 1963 "The Holiday
House" will be tlon With the Classroom Teach-
Frank Hartzog, of Bamberg, Enrollment at GSC this fall IS ;Industnal wage losses thl'ough
L A Dixon Jr, Vice Plesldent BOY SCOUT TROOP 340 open agam thiS year, occol'dlng ers being the largest group
South Carohna, was re-elected 1,262, the hlgh�st In history absenteeism due to alcoholism
Meter and Valves, Rockwell
TO HOI D HONOR COURT to an announcement made thiS There ore arJproxlmately 990
president and DWight S Stnck· About 900 students are livmg are estimated at 432 million dol- ���t��uct�r��st ��c�P����lde�t NOVEMBER 29 we�k by Mrs T S .Callaway. Elementary Pnnclpals ttu'ough-
Innd, Claxton, Ga, was elected on the campus, and the remaln- lars a year. And the further
cco-
B Scout Troop 340 w',11 hold
chairman of the project spon- out the state of Georgia
vice preSident Directors named THREE FFA BOYS awarded der commute nomic loss due to presenal and
Petroleum and Industnal Sales, oy . sored by the Stateshoro chnpter
for the state' of Georgia were "Georgia P I ant e r' s Degree" profeSSional deterioration IS be- Harry
Fisher, Central Engineer· nn HanOI Court Ilt the First of the Junior Woman's Club Mr Coleman IS a reSident of
�� a�d �����:n���ntNaS���!:: ����n d��t�, a::11 le:� �r rl��� R C
yond calculation �;gl:���b����bh� F�owB����� �����bcICh��Ch T:en p���I�o;� "Holiday House" thiS year ��������;a�:��g�e:eel��:mhl�!�:
bOlb. Ga The new by-I�ws pro- Mrs CecIl Scott, BIlly Clrfton. ec enter sets There are pfobobly 400 alcl)- DIVISIon, ChIcago. Bernard Last. cordially Inv.ted
to attend. wll1 be the home of Mrs Alfred glU Southern College III 1948 He
Vide for additIOnal directors son of Mr and Mrs "Spec" Chf-
hollcs or potentlOl alcoholics In Chief Engmeel, Unontown DIVI- Dorman on Savannah Avenue. received hiS masters degree
from Georgtn who Will be named ton, and Larry Thompson, son Th k
..
Bulloch County who need help son; Sam Brown, General Man- It will be open December 2 flam Teachers m Nashville, Tennes-
at a later date of Mr and Mrs D L l1tomp- an sglvmg
Headquarters for Alcoholism ager, UOIontown DIVISion, R S
.
I 10 o'clock 111 the mormng until sec He has also attended Alle-
All sessIons of th,s Important son Jr These three members
Information week IS the Bulloch Blelchner, AdvertIsing Meter peCla servIces 5 o'clock In the afternoon Door gh�ny College of Meadville,
meetmg pomted out the need of the Southeast Bulloch High
County Health Department on and Values, Pittsburgh were In admiSSIon is 25 cents Refresh- Penn and North Carolina Stato
for contInued efforts to keep Future Formers of Amenca S C h c d u I e College Sireet LIterature
IS attendance at Lanes Church ments and door pnzes will be College II. RaleIgh. N C MI_
U S Highway 301 as the '\fa- were awarded the hIghest FFA
available for those who wont It. Penodlc meetmgs of thiS type given With the compliments of Coleman started hiS teaching
vonte' nonh south route In the deglee m Georg18 In Macon reo Quallfled speal<ers
to diSCUSS al- where management, englneenng, 6
the Junior Woman's Club career at Statesboro HI g h
eastern part of the United cently at the state FFA conven· The Statesboro
Recreation cohollsm With groups who de- sales advertlsmg and produc- November 24-2 School where he taught Indus-
States Plans are bemg made tlon Young Clifton IS enrolled at Center will
remam open dur1l1g sire to know more about the ton get together' and review the Many hand made Items W�I� trial Arts for five years After
for Widening and beautifYing the ABAC thiS year John Spence IS the Thanksgiving holidays
The disease can be secured by con- various products are responSible be on display, deSigned
to mn
receiVing hiS masters degree 111
highway along ItS entire length the Vocational Ag IIlstructor at Fnlr Road
Center wlil open at 2 tactlng or calling the Health De- for the commanding position of Announcement IS made this flOe gifts for
children as well
School Admmlstratlon nnd SlI-
so as to retam as much traffiC SEBH pm on ThanksgiVing Day and partment
at PO 4-4615 Rockwell m the rndustrlBl field week that special services will as. adults There w..
11 be stuffed
pervlslon he '!Vas namt!d prlll-
as pOSSible, even after the enter- remain open
unul 6 pm. The Statesboro Group of AI- and largely \nstrumental In keep-
be held at Lanes Primitive Bop- animals and ceramics and pamt· clpal of the SaliJe Zetterower
state system becomes operative. STATESBORO PRlMlTIVE On Thursday mght. The cen- coholics Anonymous Will hold mg steady employment
here at tist C h u r c h, begmnmg on mgs, place mots and Chnstmbas School.
PT ERlfOOD d the Statesboro D,'vls'lon ThanksgiVing night,
November decorations There will also e
----------- BA 1ST BROTH ter' Will open at 7 pm an re- open house With refreshments 24, at 730 o'clock Elder Emer- a variety of baked goods to be
Mr Coleman IS a member of
TO HAVE LADIES NIGHT mom open for the Bowl game each rught during the week, son Proctor Will be lhe speaker offered for sale the First Baptist Church
of
-K'1emb-ers of the Statesboro and the reception followmg the Nov 28 to Dcc 3. at the club BACK TO SCHOOL Statesboro where he teaches aCHURCH LADIES TO HAVE On Friday nIght. Llcentlst I' H
BAKE SALE
PrimItIve BaptIst Brotherhood game. room, 32 Selbald St 800 pm NIGHT PLANNED BY Emory Proctor will be the The
Ho Iday ouse WIll be Sunday School Class of 12-YOBI-
will hold their annual Ladles The center will be Ol>on all to 1000 pm There Will also be PORTAL PTA NOV. 28 speaker and on Saturday Dlght, open
for one day only old boys He IS a member of the
The �dles Circle of the Night program In the church day Fnday and satur�ay
WIth
open AA meetings on Tuesday, The Portal PTA Will meet Eldel' George Daniel will be the
Lions Club, n life �ember' of.
S tat e s a r a Pnnlltlve Bap- annex on Tuesday evening, Nov- play·ground game� an tourna- Nov 29, Thursday, Dec I, and Monday evenmg, November 28 speaker The average American ate
the National Educational As-
tlSt ChUlch Will have a Bake ember 28, begmnmg at 730 ments bemg stage Sat, Dec 3, at 830 pm tn the at 7 o'clock for a "Back to Elder Harold McElveen, pastor 160 1 pounds of meat
m 1959. soclatlon, a past·presldent of the
:�ero�, ��'d�rdr:r;���' �:r�- ��C���ksp����r Lr;;I;e��v�:�e�: ;�: an�P��I���seS[��e��� t��n�����: ���:��� T�n���I�o�s mv����_ SC��IOI�'or����ta��r f:::���I�f the �:el�Oem�h��c�il e:��d!,� ���e�� ��:,;;�:�� :;7u:�nC:;e��rt�:�i ���:��n c��n:{ c;:.��a��o�f �h�CItizens of thiS commumty nrc urged to attend With their spe- planned for Friday night egm- phone number IS PO 4·2200 these three services of Agriculture records PreSident of the Georgia South-
inVited to VISit them Cia I guests nmg at 8 pm
school are urged to attend ern College Alumni Association
He has also served as Vice-PreSI­
dent of the Statesboro JU1l101
Chamber of Commerce
EAsTERN STAR BAZAAR
SET FOR DECEMBER I
u. S. 301 group SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
SERVICES WIll be held today (Thurs­
day, November 24) at 9 o'clock at the First Bapllst Church. The
Rev. Lawrence Houston, pastor of the Pillman Park Methodist
Church, Will deliver the Thanksgiving message. The service Is
sponsored by the Bulloch County Protestant Mmisters' Confer­
ence The citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch County are mVlted to
attend these services
opposes county
fee system
DON COLEMAN
named president
of principals
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
GSC Eagles play Newberrr
in season opener Dec. 1
AT REC CENTER
The Blue Ray Chapter, No
121, Order of the Eastern Stal
will hold their annual Bazaal'
on Thursday, December 1 nt the
Fai r Road Recreation Centel
from I p m until 9 pm There
Will be homemade cakes, cook­
ies, hot dogs, coffee, cold drinks,
needlework, Christmns gifts, at­
Uc treasurers, plant The pubhc
is inVited to attend
Blue Devils lose to Dublin
14 to 7 in Region 2-A playoff
CAR TO BE HERE FOR
BAPTIST CHILDREN'S HOME
James Pranklin Brmvn. son
of Mrs. Frances Parker Brown
of 417 South Mum Street, States­
boro, has pledged Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity at Emory Uni­
verSity, according to an an­
nouncem<;?nt made at Emory this
week
Announcement IS made here
thiS week that the Central of
hGeorgia will have a car on a eresldmg at lhe Central Depot 111
Statesboro on Tuesday, Novem-
Coach Minton Williams Du· YARDSTICK plays for the game's first touch· ber 29, on which member's of
bl I h t ed tid I down Baggett kept the ball on the Ogeecher River Baptist
ru-
m flS uln wo ong rives Statesboro Dublin nine occasions, the last on a two. soclaUon may load offenngs for
mto the region 2-A champon- yard sconng sneak Bill Riner the Georgia Baptist Children's
ship here Fnday mght. An over- First downs 15 bulled the extra pomt over and Home. On Monday, November
flow crowd of at least 3,500 49 Net rushing yardage 229 III the process Injured Youmans 28, the car Will be on a Siding
watched the defendng Class A 8-17 Passes 0 who didn't return to the game at rytetter.
statp. champions upend' States- 1 Had intercepted 0 untal the fourth quarter The Baptist ASSOCiatIOn loads
boro 14·7 144 Net yard passing 4 a car each year about thiS time
4-37 Punting 4-40.3 Aftel a first half that pro· fOf the Children's Horne
Nonetheless, It was a good 15 Yards penalized 5 duced ollly one First down and I------------
year for- our Blue DeVils Not I Fumbles lost 2 18 yards rushmg, Statesboro MISS IRIS GABREAL TO
given much of a chance In pre· Statesboro 0 7- 7 came out thrOWing m the sec-
season evaluatIons, Coach Ern-
0 bll 0 7 7-14 and half
Fullback Lmdsey BE ON RADIO STATION
cst Teel and hIS squad r.oched u n Johmston found end BIlly Ald- WWNS THANKSGIVING
the region 2-A playoffs, and e'{- nch among three Dublln'vdefend-
cept for a one-pomt loss to Du· After an exchange of punts, ers for a 48-yard advance down
MISS Ins Gabrenl of States-
bhn earher, would. be playmg Statesboro !'eached the Dublin to the seven Another pass from boro and New York City
Will
Ware County Fnday nrght. for
113
before stall mg. A one·hancted
IJOhnston
to' quarterback Jimmy be the guest speaker i.lt WWNS
the South Geol'gm Class A cham- catch of a pass by Austol You· Scearce gamed SlX and Johns- today (Thanksglvmg Day)
from
plonsillp. Ever. a tie would have mana and the resulting 41-yand to took II In for the score. 1230 to I o'clock MISS Gabreal
eliminated Dublin the way gam set up the drive Dublin
n wll� talk about "The Silent
thmgs turned out moved the ball 87 yards In 18 c ntinued to Page 10 Guest" conceived by her In
19t17
that In the two weeks that are on the freshman and vansity
leFt before the season bogms teams are. Tracy Rivers, Omega
there will be some changes Robert Hobbs, Dexter, Chuck
made m the team Bonovltch, Key West, Florida,
The four returnmg lettermen Steve Sucbowatsky, Watervliet,
wlil probably start, but the New York, Mike Neasler, NorriS
fifth player has net been de· City, illinOIS, Terry GroomR, HII·
clded upon as of now If the lard, FlOrida, John Burton, West
four lettermen start, that Will Frankfort, illinois, Tony Thom­
Il!avc only one forward poSitIOn son, Owensboro, Kentucky, Paul
open on the starting: five Ross, Ashland, Kentucky. Blll
OmIttIng the forward posi- (Muddy) Waters. Radcliff, Ken­
tion not to be filled With a tucky, E G Mt!ybohn, Harlem,
letterman, the probable start- Larry Russell, Charleston, West
ing hne-up Will find Jim Long Vlrgim3, Ronnie Patton. AlIan­
Jumping from the center pos- ta, Douglas Day, SardiS, J P
Itlon DaVid Patton. Ashland, Robinson, Rochelle. Ken WiI·
Kentucky nnd J E Rowe, Jack- Iiams Dayton Kentucky. Son-
sonvJlle, Florida \yIlt fill the
• ,
guard slots At the forward spot dy
Wells. Harlem, Clark Weeks.
Will be Conrue Lewis Connie, a Helena, Blane HarriS, Hartwell,
The remainder of the players Joe Mohr, Cleveland, OhIO
The Georgia Southern Eagles
wi!1 begin therr 1960-61 bas­
ketball season when they play
host to the Newberry Indians 111
the Hanner Gym Thursday, De·
cember I, 1960 The game With
Newberry Will ImtlOte onc of
the toughest schedules the Ea·
gles have faced In years
The freshmen Wlii start their
season only a Frw hours earlier.
They Wlii play prehmtnnry game
With Armstrong Jr College The
freshmen game WIll start at SIX­
thirty, and the varsity game will
begm at C1ght o'clock
At this date, almost two
weeks before the game, Coach
Scearce declines to name the
players that will be on the var'
slty team He says that he feels
JAMES FRANKUN BROWN
PLEDGES TO FRAT
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY
